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If I had to live my life again I would
Al. Rougier’s Music
past district director, Endowment School. 1923-1930; manager, Bar ing the goal of one out of every four have
made a rule to read home poetry
Fund chairman and present record Harbor Club, 1930-32: married Helen boys a Scout, and holding these boys end I late n to some music at least once a
ADMISSION 29 CENTS
C.
Small,
Bar
Harbor;
one
son,
Oliver
week
The lose of these taatea la a loaa
In the movement for a period of four
ing secretary, Maine Federation oi
of happlneaa —Charles Darwin.
years.
Women's Clubs; director Maine Pub Gray Hall 3d.
• • • •
licity Bureau; director New England
LONG. LONG AGO
Home
for
Little
Wanderers;
presi

Knox
and
Lincoln
County members Two members of the permanent fire Tell* me the talca that to me were
OFFERS
ANNUAL MEETING
dent, Lincoln Home for Aged Associ fared thus In committee appoint department arc kneeling at the
dear.
shrine of King Grippe—Percy Dins
Long, long ago. long ago.
ation; member of Legislature 1927 and ments;
ELL, rather—for
Sing
me
the aonga I delighted to hear.
more and O. B. Brown. Captain Fred
1929: member Grange and Colonel
Countics—Rcprescntattve Bailey of Cheync
Long, long ago. long ago
without the invita
has remained on the job with Now
Dummer Scwall Chapter, D A R.
you
are come, all my grief la re
Whitefield.
a high temperature William Moore
moved.
tions there would scarce
House of Representatives
Education—Senator Oay of Lincoln is substituting for Dinsmore, while Let me forget, that ho long you have
A Home Company and Local Investment
ly be need for a wedding
Fogg, Nell A., Rockland, Knox County.
The Annual Meeting of the
George Burns stands ready to ex Let meroved.
believe that you love aa you loved
Legal For Maine Savings Banka
Shareholders of the Rockland lx>an
County; age, 43; bqm in Freeport;
bouquet. And both must
Federal Relations—Representative tinguish all fires that are high enough
Long, long ago. long ago
A Building Asctociation will be
Republican; protestant;
married; Whitney of Friendship.
In the air to suit his lofty tastes.
be notably beautiful and
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Do you remember the path where we
held at the office of the Corpora
surgeon; educated Bowdoin College,
Inland Fisheries and Game—Sena
met
ultra-correct.
For
the
in

Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
tion, No. 18 School Street, Rock
Harvard Medical School.
Long, long ago. long ago?
tor Harmon of Hancock County and
Oh.
yea.
you told jne. you ne'er would
land, Maine, Monday evening, Jan
Public Health—Senator ■ Oay of
Walker Louis A., Rockland, Knox Representative Fogg of Rockland.
vitations, this means that
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
forget.
uary 9, 1933. at 7.30 o'clock for the
County; age. 57; born ln Allen, N. Y ;
Insane Hospitals—Senator MoLoon Lincoln County.
Long,
long
ago. long ago
they
should
be
engraved
February, May, August and November I st. Callable
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Senator Then to all oth* n» .
following purposes:
independent Republican always; Unl- of Knox County.
amlle you pre
upon
the
faultless
texture
ferred.
Flrut
vcrsallst; married; life insurance
Legal Affairo—Senator Blalsdcll of McLoon of Knox County and Repre Love, when you spoke, g »ve a charm to
as a whole or in part at $ I 05 a share.
of the Linweave Wedding
To listen to and act upon the
business; a native ol Allen-, N. Y., Hancock County.
sentatives Lewis of Boothbay, and
each JL^rd.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Still my he«:< ti<aaures the pralaea 1
was left fatherless at 16. with the
Reports of the Officers.
Maine Publicity—Senator Oay ot Smith of Vinalhaven.
Papers.
heard
Second
care of the family devolving upon Lincoln County and Representative
State Prison—Senator McLoon of
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
Tha Ceuriar-Gazatta
Long, long i^o. long ago
Knox, and Representatives Fogg of
To choose a Hoard of eleven Dlhim; he is a graduate of Oeneseo Lewis of Boothbay Harbor.
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
can show you samples and
State Normal school and Hamilton
rectors and an Auditor.
Manufactures—Senator Blaisdell of Rockland, Walker of Rockland and Though by your klndr.e - my fond
hopes wer* ra> »ed.
Theological 8eminary, Colgate Uni Hancock County.
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Third
Whitney of Friendship.
advise you upon the cor
Long, long a<u. Ling < c<’•
versity
08;
followed
three
and
a
half
To
transact
any
other
business
TemperaJ-oe
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Representative
Hobbs
Mercantile
Affairs
and
InsuranceYou
by
more eloquent
have been
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
rect engraving.
pralaed.
that may properly rome before the
years of teaching and 20 years in the Representative Walker of Rockland. of Hope.
Long,
long
ago.
tong
ag<
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
meeting.
ministry in New York, New Jersey and
The standing committees of the Though by long absence your truth haa
Pensions—Senator Harmon of Han
H. O. GURDY,
Massachusetts, with the exception of cock County and Representative Bailey House Include a Knox County member
been trlud
----land, Maine.
Rockland, Maine,
Secretary.
one year in Colorado; for the past ten of Whitefield.
—Fogg on Bills ln Third Reading, and Still to your acrenta I listen with pride.
Blest
as
I wa> vner I sat by your aide.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
years he has been ln life Insurance
Dec. 30, 1932.
15783
Public Buildings and Orounds— a Lincoln County member, Bailey of
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AN APPRECIATION
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At The High School

The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man avalleth much.—
James 5:16.
John L. Goss, the well known
granite manufacturer, arrived from
Bos'on yesterday and has gone to
Stonington for a few days stay.
Should the government fail to use
granite in the construction of the New
York Court House, Mr. Goss sees a
dull outlook for that business the
coming season. He likewise believes
that it would be a shortsighted policy
not to uee granite because of its
superiority to limestone both as to
appearance and durability. It would
furthermore give employment to
about 1000 men, whereas limestone
construction would require a com
paratively small number. Mr Goss
sails from New York Feb. It on a
short Mediterranean cruise
His
fondness for travel is seen in the
fact that he has made two trips to
Europe, one to the Orient, and two
to South America. "But I'm always
glad to get back to New England,"
he told The Courier-Gazette yester
day.

(By the Pupils)
"What is your idea of a good school
teacher?" Stanley Gay thinks that
one who fully understands the pupils
and is able to get the most out of
her class in the time allowed to her
ls satisfactory. Alden Johnston says.
'One that thoroughly understands his
or her subject, who can make it un
derstandable. and who has a cheer
ful disposition.’ Dudley Perry’s idea
of a good teacher is one that is dead
and buried, whil<* Everett Frohock
thinks one that Ls deaf, dumb ana
blind is satisfactory. Leander Thomas
says, “I figger it's one that can teach
ya' somethin'." Avis Lovejoy thinks
that a good teacher should have a
sense of humor and Shirley Barbour
thinks that one who doesn't talk a
whcle period, but lets the pupils have
a little part in the lesson is good.

The schedule for next week at the
Recreation alleys follows:
Monday—Burpee vs. Texaco, two
games.
Tuesday—Eagles vs. Kickapoo, two
games.
Wednesday—Oulf vs. Barbers; and
Augusta Girls vs. Recreation Girls,
first team.
Thursday—Wholesalers vs. South
Thomaston, two games.
Friday—Ladies' night. All ladles
invited.

Sandkitchen.
Son
J^bLtt S
mie" PeUicane; "Big Jim" Mitchell,
RusseU Bartlett; Maizie Dowell. LucUle Rankin; Conny Bryant, Ruth
which he has seen at the Rose Bowl. Dondis; Adrian Bryant, Howard
I The result of last Monday 's contest Chare.
probably did not serve to greatly en
Miss Noddln, teacher of Civics in
hance his loyal back East spirit ]
Berwick Academy was a visitor
Thursday.
Seven applications for admission to
Charles Raye. 1933. brought a copy
citizenship are posted at the Court
House for hearing at this term: Mil- of the "Ulster Gazette" to his Civics
ton Roy Kerr, of Tenant's Harbor, a and English classes Wednesday. The
native of Canada; Nevna Lydia Smith paper was published Jan. 4. 1800. so
cf Camden, a native of Nova Scotia; visited us on its birthday. From it.
Parker William Sloane of Vinalha- i the account of Washington's funeral
ven, a native of Canada; Axel Tho- 1 and the message of President John
roenius Holgerson, of Tenant's Har- Adams was read in the class,
bor. a native of Sweden; Fred Law
Gerald Black, senior, writes the
rence Potter of South Hope, a native
of Canada; Clara Ethel Brown of following about a recent, unique ex
Camden, a native of Winn. Maine, perience of his:
"One seldom thinks, when he
and William Shields of Rockport, a
watches the brightly-cheering ar.d
native of Ireland.
safely-guiding beacon of a lighthouse,
Mrs. George Everett at Ingraham what ceaseless watching and patient
Hill phoned the other day: “I have heroism it takes to keep the light
three sets of twins at my house!" burning year in and year out through
all weathers. Generally, there is for
While the
each a keeper with two assistants, but
strugg.ing to reco r .
often the keeper is assisted only by
prising news. Mrs. E .___
wlfe £ons or daughters. The light
lay that her old mother cat nadjust
—- s
P7*n w.^er
maltese "and two required to stay by. even If in so do—two black, two maltese and two ing he forfeits his own life. Even the
maltese and white, each set being most comfortably situated lighthouses
identical as to color and markings, are generally on lonely headlands,
which she considers unusual. Mrs with no human dwelling near Oth
Evert tt stated tha’ this cat has had ers are on outlying rocks or islands
19 kittens In lees than s yea’, which swept by the sea. and wholly cut off
she also believes to be a record.
from the land except In fair weather.
To many’ of the keepers a newspaper
A significant event in the life of the comes only by chance from time to
Free Churches will be the Service of time. Is it any small wonder that I
Consecration of the Mission Brother as an ordinary human being was
hood, a liberal preaching order, to thrilled by the fact that could by an
be held in King's Chapel, Boston, Instrument in giving a bit of pleasure
Tuesday, Jan. 10, at 8 p. m. The to isolated families?
Brotherhood is composed of Unitari
"The Christmas of 1932 marked my
an and Universalist ministers who third consecutive year in accompany
have pledged themselves to do a cer ing Capt. Wincapaw on his flight to
tain amount of mission preaching the lighthouses in this section. Each
each year. Admission to this service year the weather has been unfavor is free, but by tickets only. Those able for flying on Christmas Day and
in this vicinity who are interested to this year the trip was made on the
attend may obtain tickets from Rev. ! fcilowing day. Many hours were
j spent in preparing our bundles of
George H Welch.
reading matter—magazines and news
Alvah L. Anderson, well known papers. Each bundle carried the
Camden yacht supply man. yesterday , day's Boston Daily Globe.
"A little before noon, the bundles
told local Rotarians the interesting
story of his recent jaunt over Sweden were packed in the plane and we
and Finland in search of one model were off. It is a grand sight to see
sailing craft for use in Penobscot o.ur coast from an aeroplane. My
Bay racing next season. The story camera was all set at the proper
of the trip have already been told in i distance for photographing the
these columns at length but to this lighthouses. As we approached each
version Mr. Anderson added many light and came within hearing dis
colorful details which made the talk tance, we could see the people come
most Interesting. A barrage of ques out of doors to see what was going
tions at the conclusion testified to the on. Then, with a low swoop by Capt.
Wincapaw, a bundle was dropped
alertness of his hearers.
and I hastily clicked my camera. It
The monthly meeting of the Parent- is not easy to make a safe landing
Teacher Association takes place Mon | of every bundle for some of the
day evening at 7.30 at the high school places are very small. However, not
auditorium. As there are some de a bundle went astray as we visited
tails of school expenditures which may 41 lighthouses and coastguard stanot be fully understood by the citi 1 tions. We flew low enough to see
zens, as a whole, It has been decided the expressions of Joy on the counto present and explain the school I tenances of the recipients of those
budget for the current year at this bundles and I thought this was truly
meeting. The meeting will be open the spirit of 'peace on earth good
for questions and discussion and all will towards man'."
interested citizens are invited.
UNION C’RL ENGAGED
There was a large attendance at '
the Missionary meeting in the First Miss .Mary Plumer To Wed Musical
Director of Long Island School In
Baptist Church Wednesday night.
June
The program was in charge of the
The engagement was announced
Browne Club, the subject being
“Porto Rico." It was put on * as a , this past week of Miss Mary Plumer,
school, showing the geography, his daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
tory and morale of the people under . Plumer of Union and Vernon M.
existing conditions in that country. Hcwse, musical director in the pub
After the program, a social hour lic schools of Lynbrook, Long Island,
was spent and light refreshments N. Y.
Miss Plumer graduated
from
were served.
Union High School. Cc^urn Classical
Among those attending Gov. Brann's Institute In Waterville and is now a
inaugural Thursday were Congress third year student at Flatbush
man-elect E. C Moran. Jr , Hon Oba Teachers' Training School. Brook
diah Gardner, Mayor C. M. Richard lyn, N. Y., and will graduate in June.
Mr. Howse, who has a fine tenor
son, Francis Saville. Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Thurston, E C. Moran. Sr., and A. voice and has been heard in con
C. McLoon, Dr. N. A Fogg and L. A. cert and radio programs, graduated
Walker of the Legislative delegation. from Foxcroft Academy, and N. Y.
Mr Moran. Jr., was a guest at the State College at Freedonia, N. Y.
Governor's luncheon at the Blaine He Is the son of Rev. and Mrs. J. R.
Howse of Hallowell. The wedding
mansion.
will take place in June.
The Speech Readers' Club Thurs
day afternoon voted to accept the NORTH WASHING!ON
challenge of the Portland Speech
Donald Cunningham and W. A
Readers’ Club to participate in the Palmer, in their respective garages
State lip reading tournament in the and workshop, are engaged in build
spring. Plans for a benefit bridge ing over some partly worn out autos,
Ln the near future at the home of Mrs. and putting them in condition fcr
further service.
F. F. Brown, were also discussed.

CAMDEN

The Coast Guardsmen stubbornly
contested every inch of the way, but
could not spin a thread. Drinkwater
hud high total, but high single went,
to Brauit on 111. The summary:
South Thomaston—Brauit. 298:
Ames, 288; Mayo, 288; Willis, 279;
Carr, 276; total, 1429.
Kickapoo—Drinkwater, 306; Rog
ers, 263; Hanson. 270; H. Carr, 266:
Martin. 280; total. 1385.
• • * •
Kickapoo 5. Gulf 0

The Kick's crew made a rtne come
back against Gulf Refining, and won
all five points. H. Carr carried off
both honors, high string (110) and
high total The summary:
Kickapoo—Drinkwater. 266; Rog
ers, 257; Hanson, 259; H. Carr, 296;
Martin. 261; total. 1339
Gulf Refining—Fogg, 238; Seavey,
244; Greeley, 205; Danielson. 276:
Rougier. 273; total, 1236.
FROM MT. WASHINGTON

Clear night, over an arc of 53 de
grees, observers on the top of Mt.
Washington have reported feeing 13
lighthouse signals. These included
the three Portland harbor lights at
the cape. Ram Island and Portland
Head; Halfway Rock; Boothbay Har| bor beacons; Monhegan. Seguin.
i Weed Lsland and Boon Island lights
Monhegan is 106.5 miles distant, a
150.000 candlcpower light. The equip
ment included the Bay of Fundy to
Cape Cod coast chart supplied by
the Coast and Oeodetic Survey; theo
dolite with its powerful telescope and
ready means of reading angles; and
the local light list of the New Eng
land Coast complied by the Light
house Service

i
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Mrs. J. Crosby Hbbbs, Mrs. Kate
Sherman, Mrs. Evelyn Tewksbury and

Mrs. Elizabeth Duffy attended the
Mrs. Belle Gilkey left this week for Inauguration of Governor-elect Brann
Boston where she will make a short . in Augusta Thursday.
visit.
Mrs Ralph Young left on the early
Over $30 was taken at the benefit , train Friday for Boston, called by the
card party at Mason’c hall Wednes . illness of her daughter Miss Ruth
day evening, sponsored by Seaside Young.
Chapter. O.E.S., and the amount will
Miss lena Ames ol Boston has been
be given to the Milk Fund of the visiting her parents Postmaster and
Camden Relief Association.
! Mrs. Leslie D. Ames, Sea street.
Mrs. Charles Cleveland will enter
The body of William Stover of Lew
tain the WC.T.U. Monday at her iston. formerly of Camden, will arrive
' home on Mechanic street.
here today, Saturday, for interment
Mrs. Inez Crosby, past president in the Mountain Street cemetery.
I of Maine Association of Ladles' Aux- Deceased was nearly 90 years of age
: diaries, P M.. will install officers and was a member of George S. Cobb
of the ladies auxiliary of Canton Post. G AR , for many years. The re
! I afayette at Rockland next Wednes- mains will be accompanied to Camden
A pragram of que lions and 1 day.
by his son William O. Stover, at
answers regarding Christian Sci
Following the Rfd Cross benefit whose home Mr. Stover's death oc
ence will be broadcast over Sta
concert
conducted*
Dec.
18
by
Mar

tion WLBZ, Bangor, Sunday aft shall Bradford, the proposal was curred.
ernoon at 5.15.
Lucy E., widow of Frank Dearborn,
made that the chorus form a perma
83, died at her home on Mountain
nent
organization.
A
meeting
to
this
Students of the Curtis Institute
end will be held Thursday at 7 30 street Thursday. She leaves a son
of Music. Philadelphia, will
p. in. at the Central Maine club room. Forrest Dearborn of Waltham, Mass.
broadcast over the Columbia net
Main street, Rockland, to elect offi The funeral service will be held Sat
work next Tuesday, from 4.15 to cers
and formulate future plans, and urday at 2 o'clock from P. J. Good's
5. Dr. Louis Bailly, head of the
it Is urged that singers from this parlors, Rev. Albert Luce officiating,
Chamber
Music
Department
and interment will be in Mountain
town join the movement.
will present his pupils in SindCharles F T. Seaverns of Hartford. I Street cemetery.
ing's Piano Quintet in E Minor,
W. P McCall and D. P Miller of
and Beethoven's Serenade for Conn., has been spending a few days Boston
and C. A Campbel of Portin Camden. Mr. Seaverns is a mem
flute, violin and viola. In the
Sinding selection one of the mu ber of the summer colony, but always (land are guests at Green Gables Tea
enjoys a winter outing in Camden. Room.
sicians will be James Bloom
He was accompanied by three friends
The condition of P. J. Good con
whose fine work in a Camden
Seaside Chapter, O.E.S.. will hold tinues to show satisfactory improve
concert is recalled by those who
its annual meeting and election of ment. The undertaking business of
heard him here.
officers Monday evening.
which he is the head continues as
Annual business meeting of the usual. Mrs. Good being a licensed em
Camden Business Men's Association balms
UNION
Monday at 730 o'clock.
The annual installation of Joe!
Mrs L. W Hart will entertain the Keyes Grant Circle, Ladies of the
Mrs. Philip Morine entertained
Miss Mabel Esancy, Mrs. Richard Mcndav Club next week at her home O.A.R., was held Friday evening and
these officers installed by Department
Austin, Mrs. Forest Young. Miss on High street.
Mrs John Husby was hostess to Patriotic Instructor. Bernice JackArlene Grinnell and Miss Dorothy
Morine at a tea at her home last the Friday Reading Club this week.
eon of Rockland: President, Alice
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Hobbs. Mr. and Kennedy; senior vice president.
week.

"ON MY SET"

So. Thomaston 5, Kickapoo 0

The League Standing
P.F.
w L PC
Wholesalers,
40 10 .800 14.336
Eagles.
29 11 .725 11.509
42 23 646 18.042 ,
Texaco.
So. Thomaston, 38 22 .633 16.502
Kickapoo.
26 24 .520 13.877
23 37 383 16.108
Burpee.
20 50 .288 18.136
Gulf,
Barbers.
14 51 .215 17,461
• • • •
Late bowling results: At the Star
alleys. Walls Wonders 1550: Three
Crows 1484 At the Recreation alleys.
Augusta men 2413. Rockland men
2405; Capitol girls 2022, Rockland
girls 1949.

The books awarded to Mrs. Carillo's
English classes by the publishers of
"Scholastic" as premiums for the cash
payment of subscriptions have ar
rived. The books, ten in all. are nowA special match saw Doak and Fitz
available to the studeni* for “out
“I was much interested in your rov side' reading. They will later be gerald defeat Hanson and Lawry by
ing reporter's visit to Aroostook placed in the school library as gifts a single pin. “Fitzy" was high Iffle
with a 292 total.
County." said Levi Flint, automobile from the classes.
registrar yesterday, "but he hasn t j
6een anything yet To see Aroostook | The building. Wednesday morning
Wholesalers 4, Eagles 1
County properly one should ride from fairly shook with the vibration from
Flint
had high single (114) but high
Van Buren to Fort Kent, along the the singing led by John D. Taylor,
winding river where can be seen the secretary of the Y.M.C.A. in Camden total went to Stewart the only con
finest farms in Maine. From Fort Mr. Taylor's annual visit was greeted testant to get into the three century
Kent motor across to Grand Falls, with unbounded enthusiasm. After class. Tne summary:
which is almost equal in scenic beauty I several of the old time songs, our new
''1 veltm^er
rlhh'
to Niagara Falls. Thence to Carl- cheer leaders came to the front to SJ: “eau?*' -61’ Ma>°' 299• Cobb
bou" Inspector Flint made the j i€ad -nine rahs and three Mr Tay- *
Eagles-Valley. 267; Robbins. 264;
Aroostook trip with 36 governors ! lore." This was followed by a short
when they came to Maine for their , pep rally.
• • • •
convention, and knows whereof he
Try-outs for "The Automatic But
speaks
ler" to be presented by the Junior
Hie Courier-Gazette has an inter Class. Feb. 16. have produced these
esting souvenir of the Pittsburg- results: Mrs. Violet Mackie, Esther
Preston, Anna WlnSouthern California football «ame Nickerson; LilyAbdon
Bennyworth.
Charies^Havener; Elliott
Bailey.

\ t^?AAneof t^dmiLSn
S2 which was used by William S
Healey, who. as distant to me of
Som The \ant^
^erfffi game from the wTLThZ
P°^ °f
Year'Z^ame

Flint. 296: Lawry, 269; Fttagerald.
272; total, 1369.
• • • •

WITH THE BOWLERS
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Louise Walker; Junior vice president.
Margaret Robbins; secretary, Louise
Dunbar; treasurer, Mabel Whyte;
chaplain, Clara Pullen; guard, Winnie
Thomas; assistant guard, Addie Harville; conductor, Roxie Whitehouse;
assistant conductor, Gladys Ooose;
registrar, Lena Coose; musician, Rose
Smith. Following the installation,
refreshments were served.

Lowest prices in years. Men’s Wool
Mackinaw $10.00 value. $4 98. Blackington’s, clothing, shoes —adv.

APPLETON RIDGE
The high school ls now enjoying a
basketball team and the boys present
a fine appearance in their new suits
of cardinal. Wednesday evening they
played at Washington, and Friday
evening the Liberty team played Ap
pleton in Riverside hall. After the
game one of the famous high school
social dances was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Proctor and son
Ira were Rockland visitors Wednes
day.
The Thursday evening prayer and
praise service of the Baptist Church
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Morse with 15 present. Next
week the meeting will be with Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Newbert.

MATINICUS
Margaret Rowland and Mrs. Ford
of Sedgwjck spent the holidays here
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Dal
ton Raynes.
i Alton Raynes and family of Vinalj haven spent the holiday with Mr.
and Mrs. Dalton Raynes.

SWANS ISLAND
Rev W. M Brewster of Rockland
will preach at Minturn tomorrow,
Sunday. Also the following Sunday.

Charles

In Tune with the World
"Let me make the songs of a people, and let who will make
their laws," so one wise man has expressed the importance
of music.

Every home should be "in tune with the world.
Every
family should be afforded the opportunity of enjoying the
best in music, for modern music conserves the home.

Music is the universal language. It is understood, appre
ciated by, and inspires all people, leaping the barriers of dif
ference in language, race, color and creed. Because of its
universality, it is one of the great forces working toward
universal peace and understanding.

Such modern miracles—as the phonograph, the player
piano and the radio—enable every member of the family
circle to gain a better appreciation and understanding of

Every people, every nation has its music ; an understand
ing and appreciation of this music gives us an understand
ing and appreciation of its people.

Nature has endowed every individual with a love of music.
It is the natural expression of our emotions. Each one of us
responds to some strain, tune or melody. Because of this,
music should be encouraged in our homes, in our schools,
in our chu'rchefc—everywhere in our community.

Music is a necessity of life in every community. An in
vestment in music yields rich dividends in the way of de
lightful entertainment and the joys of living. Fortunately,
good music is within the reach of everyone today.

music.

All children should have the opportunity to develop their
musical talent, every home should possess one or more
musical instruments. The talented youth should be given
proper instruction by music teachers in our music schools.
It is the duty of every community to provide its citizens
with a civic band, or orchestra. Every community should
have a director of music in its schools, teaching appreciation
and knowledge of music, furnishing voice and instrumental
training.
"Music hath charms—.” Let us take full advantage of
these charms. Let’s, as a community, be "in tune with the
world."
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A baby conference will be held at
Manley T. Perry has resumed1 his
the Red Cross rooms Monday at 2 lease of the Park Street Cafe and
------| p. m.
will take charge Monday morning
with some of his nice muffins on the
COMINU NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
---------Jon. »—Nine Cent Day dance. Temple
Seymour Cameron has been made breakfast bill. •
‘
haJon.
.11„ a9-tTrials
, , , of. „
> _
commandant of the Log Cabin filling
Cruiser Portland beMrs. Susie Lamb, vice president of j
gin on the Rockland course.
I station on Park street.
the Second District Council, Ameri- ■
Jon. 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona i
-------d’“ts w*U» Meguntlcook Orange, cam- i The annual meeting of the Congre- can Legion Auxiliary, Department of i
Jan. 15—Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster ! gational Church Will be held in the Maine, is to install the officers of the
of Portland, Bishop of Maine, at st I vestry Tuesday evening, Jan. 10, at Rumford unit Monday night.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Peter's Church.
; 7 on o'clock
Jan. 16—Open meeting of Shakespeare
Society at Copper Kettle.
!
---------Jan. 17—Thomaston—"Green Pastures," J George W. Gilman of Brunswick, a
8fcthSdb?t “church L‘“an CopplnK al tHe ,
Central foreman, was a RockJan 20. (3 to 9.301—Regular Educa- lan<1 visitor Wednesday and Thursday
tlonal Club meeting.
on business.

Zelma M. Dwinal, the newlv-appointed Judge of Rockland Munici
pal Court, made his debut on the
bench yesterday presiding over two
"drunk and disorderly" cases. Tues
day he will preside over a civil ses
WEATHER
, The American Legion Auxiliary sion.
The first winter storm last year 1 Sewing Circle will meet Monday aftKing Solomon's Temple Chapter
and the only one worthy of note wait- t ernoon at Legion hall. Business meetelected these officers Thursday night:
ed until Jan. 2 for its appearance, and ' ing at 7.30.
Ralph U. Clark, H. P ; Leroy A. Chat- i
that was thought to be something of j
-------a record. This year is going that per- I The Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster to, K.; Harold L. Rackliffe, S.; Ho- j
formance one better, for the first j of Portland, Bishop of Maine, will mer E. Robinson, treasurer; Charles '
week of January ends today, with in- visit St. Peter's 'Episcopal Church, L. Robinson, secretary: Allen B. Bor- 1
gerson, C. of H.; Arthur F. Wisner,
dications of rain ahead after a sue- 1 Sunday, Jan. 15.
P. S ; Ralph W Tripp, R.A.C.; How
cession of dielightful days. Yesterday !
-------noon temperature was 38, skies clear [ The annual "Nine Cent" dance of ard E. Crozier, M. 3d V.; Ralph L. Sel___ will
__ ___________
and wind west to southwest; this • Fuller-Cobb-Davis
take placelers, M. of 2d V.; Sidney R. Carr, M.
morning 43 at 8 o'clock, wind south- ! Monday night at Temple hall *with ' of 1st V The installation will be held
west. Says Rideout’s morning bul- Rougier's music.
] Thursday evening with Most Excellent Companion J. A. Richan as in
letin: The temperature will rise to
The squashes donated to the poor stalling officer. All Royal Arch Masons
day, but it will continue cloudy, pos
sibly with light rain, and the wind have arrived at the City Building and are extended a cordial invitation to
will increase from fresh to strong. will be distributed there any time attend. A banquet will be served at
6 30.
The barometer this morning regis Monday to those who call.
tered 29.85 and was falling; tempera
ture in Boston 46. Warm weather
The trial of the new cruiser Port
ROCKVILLE
will be replaced tomorrow night by land which was to have been held on
After the Christmas vacation of one
hard .freezing temperature.
| the Rockland course next week, has week school was resumed last Mon
been deferred to the last of the month day
for reasons which have not been
There will be a service at the Bap
Harry Smith, garage proprietor, learned here.
tist Church Sunday at 2 o’clock. Rev.
was taken to Knox Hospital yesterday
....
.,
.
, Burleigh Sylvester will be the speaker ,
with an attack of appendicitis.
e.Aux,LlaLL?f and Stanton Gavitt will have charge
the Sons of Union Veterans Wednes- of the singing and will also give solos
Thrre will be services at the Ingra- 1 day night. it was voted to hold the , with accompaniment on his accordion,
ham Hill chapel at 2 30 Sunday after- ' postponed card party Tuesday eve- Sunday school at 3 o'clock,
nocn, conducted by the Salvation ning at Grand Army hall, with Mrs
Eino nemo accompanied George
Army. Everybody is invited.
Velma Marsh in charge.
and Matthew Starr, who delivered a
truck-load of apples in Boston, going ,
Guy C. Bean of Freeport, a certl- thence to Rhode Lsland from which
If there are any friends who have
teacher of contract bridge who
they have recently returned.
bedding of any kind, or clothing to lied
Mrs. W. P. Richardson of Camden
be made over, it would be very much recently addressed the local Rotary
will give an illustrated lecture was guest of Miss Lottie Ewell and
appreciated if they will send such Club,
8 p. m Jan. 9 in the Thorndike Mrs. Ida Barrows Friday of last week.
articles to Mrs. Ada Marlin. Emery at
Grill, using the Delineavope Thus
Miss Mabel Oxton is nursing in
Star Route, Tel. 784-W.
lecture will be free to all.
Rockland at Mrs. Emma Frohock’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hill of Rock
Attractions at Strand Theatre
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will hold a
next week are: Monday and- Tues drill practice meeting Tuesday eve land spent New Year day with Miss
day, "One Way Passage." with Wil ning at 7.30, and all members whose Olive Tolman.
Mrs. D. A. Sherer spent Thurs
liam Powell and Kay Francis: Wed birthdays fall in January, February or
with Mr. and
nesday and Thursday
Call Her March are asked to be present at this day
westMeadow
road*Mrs. J. D. Sherer,
Savage, with Clara
Bow, „ Friday
SDeciai meeting,
meetine. to make plans
Dlans for
—. ‘
„
_ , special
The community Christmas tree is
and Saturday. 'Conquerors, witli \ the birthday party of Jan. 17
being removed.
Richard Dix.
Last Sunday, also Monday evening,
Representing the same eleven inOne-third of a million motor cars surance companies for over 25 years there were services at the Baptist
and three-quarters of a million of is the significant record of E. W.
*"**£*
“'
people crossed the Carleton Bridge Berry* Co. Mrs Annabelle W Berry . p"aS?oedt"°T^'e ®L™0"®a"d.St8"'
last year. This was quite a bit of who has successfully conducted the 1011 °avitt s rich tenor voice in sevtraffic for this neck of the woods, business the past 15 months, is proud eral solos was greatly enjoyed. His
b' t showed a considerable decrease of the record established by her late own accompaniment on the accordion
over last year, due to a bum high- husband. Edward W. Berry and her- allowed his full interpretation of the
way and general business condi- self In an announcement on the hymns and was very pleasing.
tions.
; first page of this newspaper Mrs. Berry
MRS. LYDIA E. ROBBINS
j speaks of future plans for the busiHarvey C. Pease, the new clerk of ness.
Mrs. Lydia E. 'Robbins, 86. died
the House of Representatives, is a ,
-------after an illness of about a
former
ri nuvaiauu
Rockland mail,
man. auu
and 1113
his wife
wuv
The Citizens Co-operative vuniCom- Thursday
■_
is a former Rockland woman. Mr. mittee. which was appointed for the Stli.^ S
LhJd
Pease well knows the ropes, as he purpose of helping the City Oovern- Mrs. Alice E Senate, wife of Joseph
served two terms as assistant to ment in Its task of reducing munici- A. 8enate, of 26 Fenno street WollasOlyde R Chapman, who gave up pal expenses, competed organization ton, where she had lived the past 12 j
the clerkship to become attorney Thursday night with Charles A years. The funeral will be held from
general.
Emery as secretary. The chalrman- the home this afternoon and burial
------' ship is held by J. E. Stevens, as will be in Appleton Sunday. The
service* will be conducted by Rev. 1
The collapse of a papering board indicated at the time the committee Clarence Hill Frank. D. D.. pastor of
onto which Edward Gonia had Just Jvas named. Sub-committees will the Wollaston Baptist Church. Mrs.
stepped, one day this week, was at- ,
announced in due season. The Robbins was bom in Union. She is
tended by uncomfortable results 1 Citizens Committee will have an survived by her daughter, Mrs Senate,
which might easily have been much executive session with the City Gov- four grandchildren, Wayne A. Senmore serious. The effect was to ernment Monday night.
ate of Wollaston, Mrs. Blanche Brown
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EAST BOOTHBAY

IN THE
CHURCHES

Schools in town opened Monday
after two weeks recess.
Albert Barlow, Mrs. Charles Chap
man and Mrs. Harvey Barlow re
cently motored to Portland and East
Brownfield.
There will be a special meeting
Jan. 10 for installation of officers of
Crescent Chapter, O.ES.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Shepardson j
of Morristown, N. J., are visiting her 1
mother Mrs. Bessie Kimball.
The Monday Club met this week
with Mrs. William Kodgdon, Mlrs.
George Hodgdon held highest score. .
Elizabeth and James Chesebro, j
Preston Barlow and Carl Lewis have
returned to Maine Central Institute,
Pittsfield, after spending the Christ
mas vacation at their homes.
The Junior Bridge Club met with
Mrs. Robert Barlow Wednesday eve
ning. Miss Edith Dodge held’ high
honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Jones have
returned to their home in Brookline.
Mass., after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Janus Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. James Race motored
to Portland one day last week, re
turning accompanied by Mrs. Race’s
mother. Mrs. Hall.
Miss Edith Smith has returned
home from a visit with her aunt,
Mrs. Frank Foye of Boothbay Har
bor.

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.

Service Co. and sailed again Mon
day.
We hear that Pumpkin Island
Light Ls to be discontinued about
Jan. 15 and an unwatched acetylene
light established. Where does the
keeper go from there?
A happy New Year to all.
• • • •
Owl's Head
The year 1933 has started in well.
Here's hoping the good weather con
tinues.
We are sorry to learn of Capt. and
Mrs. Wincapaw being ill with influ
enza. Hope at this writing they are
both better.
Keeper Hamor has his wood almost
all completed and is cleaning up
along the road and burning brush
While in Rockland Tuesday we saw
Mrs Arthur Beal of White Head light
station.

Readers of 'this column are al and children Flora and William, were
ways glad to hear from Fred M. at Nash Lsland visiting on Thursday.
Tills beautiful weather is greatly
Robbins, retired light keeper of
enjoyed by all here at the lighthouse.
Southwest Harbor. He writes:
John Davis was here picking up
"We wish to thank Editor W O. ballast rocks Dec. 29. He is getting
Fuller and all who make it possible ready to set off his winter lobster
for us to have each week ‘Guardians traps.
of Our Coast.' We look eagerly for
Will try to have more news for you
ward for the letters from old-time next time.
brother keepers and friends. After
33 years in the lighthouse service we
Matinirus Rock
are now safe'y anchored In the har
Portland Head
Happy New Year one and all We
bor of our own home at Southwest
Harbor, watching the world go by. 1 were all gathered around when Capt.
Mrs. Charles
____ _____
_ of Peaks
Sterling
SERMONETTE
We extend greetings to the people of Wincapaw dropped his bundle io us island was dinner guest "of her sister
Matlnicus Rock and especially to Mr. j the day after Christmas. Many Mrs. Thayer Sterling, Tuesday,
"Fair Rockland"
and Mrs. Howard A. Ball as they are' thanks captain, you surely made us
a new name has been applied to
particular friends of ours.
j folks out here a little more cheer- colds prevalent here the last two
1858-1933
"We extend deep sympathy to Mrs. ful by your kind deed. We have had months—namely, endurance colds.
Surely everyone who read Mrs.
O. L. Milan of Swan’s Island in the j a gcod time reading.
We hope they are not visiting tamiEmma Burpee Wight's article
loss of her husband. Orrin Milan I We were glad to read in last week's iies at other stations.
must have been impressed by it.
was a former townsman and boyhood ' column that Rockland Breakwater is
p. o Hilt. Mrs. Hilt and A W.
It is one of the great contribu
schoolmate of the writer. He was I on the air again. They surely can ( Hathorn motored to Redstone. N. H i
tions of this depression.
always cheerful and happy, with a > write when they want to. Many 1 last Monday, where they made a New
Mrs. Wight's remarkable life
smile and kind word for all. His was | thanks Benson, for the nice boxes Year call on'Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Robwitnessed many things that made
the third death in the family in a j we received.
I inson.
for the best in her home city.
little more than six months, two sisOld Santa was good to all the I a change recently has been tug
She herself was the center of the
MRS. CLARA YOUNG
ters going within a few hours of each folks here. We enjoyed the radio Not much, but enough to limber up
sweetest influences in its cultured
Funeral services for the late Clara I other last spring.
I Monday noon when New York's new the
" engine and horn. Old man winter
uplift; but this message, coming
to her friends after her death, E. Young were held at her late home ! "Brother keepers, keep up the good 1 governor took office, and the man has given us little of his winterish
work and write often.”
I with the brown derby, no other than pranks. We are thankful no bluster
sweeps to the very heart of pres
• • • •
1 A1 Smith himself spoke, and also our ing storms have swept over our sta
ent afflictions.
Her graphic on Limerock street. Rev. J Charles I
Tenant's Harbor
new president-elect, Franklin D. tion.
picture of the despair that had MacDonald officiating. The floral :
The jig saw puzzle craze struck here
h,hne
settled upon the First Baptist tributes included several handsome 1 Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watts and
recently. Robert Sterling, Jr., has
Church, and that obscure prayer designs. The bearers were Alden son who have been making a visit at,
we
will
hear
one
of
our
sons
from
quite a sticker, while Willard Hilt
meeting, was the turning point in Ulmer. Sr.. Hiram Young. Allie Oal- the light returned to their home at
Maine on the air from Washington has one of the Ed. Wynn puzzles.
its history.
ley and Bernard Young. The in the Harbor Jan. 3.
Happy
New
Year
Mr.
Moran,
and
luck
These puzzles have more than 200
“The young stranger arose." terment was in Achorn cemetery.
Not much news this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley and family I £J
n y°U “
pieces and hours have been spent
What an opportunity, and he did
The deceased was born at Windsor
I.h
.uo..
Roosevelt
said
to
the
new
governor
working over the colorful pieces
not miss it. It spread to the other in 1858. daughter of the late Hiram wish to thank the Seacoast Mission
churches and to the other towns. F. and Melissa (Cooksonl Ulmer of mLXrkaKe they SMU “l ChriSt' I “Herbert. ]Effwuf te?e* a Friend
Hilt caught one rat but there still
remains a Mr or Mrs Rat playing
It may well be that it was a Rockland. Her home had always
,
,
,
,
Washington,
and
I
will
have
cne
in
in the two cellars Hilt hus an array
turning point in the life of the been in this city, and for 26 years
! Albany." So it goes with you Carl. of fish hooks lined up where the
city as well.
she was a faithful and efficient em
Great
lluck
Island
j
you
will
have
friends
in
Maine
and
Seven years after the incident ploye of Fuller-Cobb-Davis in the
enemy enters and if he gets a rat on
Hello iolks. A great gale of wind we will have one in Wasnington
she mentioned, my father 'became fitting room of the dressmaking de
one of these hooks it will be a fishy
News if. not so plenty here. Mr rat story. Since the hooks were put
pastor of that church.
The partment.
Her retirement three and a high sea running today, Jan. 2.
church was strong, resolute. years ago, on account of ill health, So far winter hasn't been too bad as Thompson brought our mail today as in place a new entrance has been dis
The building was remodeled, in was a matter of much regret upon there isn't any ice or snow here now. he came out to set traps. It seems covered. The chase is on.
We wish to thank Capt. Wincapaw good to get mail and hear from the
side and out. A gallery was added
Ring out the old, ring in the new.
the part of the firm and the patrons
for dropping the magazines and mainland. Will close now with a That's what happened at Portland
Not only has this church ever she had so long served.
since been strong, but so have the
Mrs. Young is survived by one son, papers the day after Christmas, Happy New Year to The Courier-Ga Head while the embers slowly died and
other churches of the city. A Hiram; a grandson, Bernard Young; which were very much appreciated. zette. Capt. Wincapaw. and Guar 1932 was fast fading away. Our bell
Mrs. Leverett Stanley and family dians of the Coast.
single man. and an eventful night one brother, Alden Ulmer, Sr.; and
rang out In the quiet stillness of the
, ♦ • s
midnight hour, a farewell to the year
in 1858.
one sister, Mrs. Martha Galley of spent the Christmas holidays here
with Mr. Stanley.
Three-quarters of a century has Portland.
Just past and a welcome to 1933.
Egg
Rock
Miss Myrtle Faulkingham has re
elapsed and again Rcckland faces
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer Sterling at
Sending his first news letter, tended the funeral services for Dr.
turned to Baker's Light with her par
a financial crisis—one which has
ents after staying a while with her Keeper J. B. Pinkham encloses a Joseph Doughty from his late home
threatened, but must never be
sister.
snapshot of his station near Bar Har- on Grant street. Portland Tuesday
allowed to touch her educational
William Lockhart wbs called to
life. She is resourceful beyond
'
afternoon Dr. Doughty was a fre
New York very suddenly last week on
Mrs J. B. Pinkham left the station quent caller at the station, „nd a
her dreams. Let not one stranger
account of the serious illness of his Dec. 23 for Haverhill, Mass., to visit relative of Mrs. Sterling. He was ta
alone arise, but all her citizens,
mother. Mrs. G. W. Newcomb. Mrs. her mother. It is the first time Mrs ken suddenly ill while In his Office
to make her stronger than ever,
Lockhart accompanied him as far as Pinkham has been out of Bar Harbor I_______
and renew her faith in God.
Saturday afternoon, was rushed to
William A. Holman.
Because it is the place set apart for Rockland where she stayed with Mr. since we came here 11 years ago from liis home and’deathwas im^dVe
and
Mrs.
Fairfield
Moore.
Byron
Seguin.
Sympathy Lsexlenderi m
the worship of God.
J M. Lathrop, assistant keeper, has relatives and friends
Because Christ left as an example Moore drove Mr. Lockhart through
At the Congregational Church tohis Pontiac.
been in the U. S. Marine Hospital
morning Mr. Rounds will that wc should follow His steps, and inWe
wish every one along the coast since the first week in December
• • • •
.
thP subiect. "Calvin Cool- the Bible says "As His custom was a happy and prosperous New Year.
We are looking for the workman
Burnt Coat Harbor
p
statesman and Man." Sunday He went into the synagogue on the
here to fix the step for the new sta-1 Catherine and Everett Chandler
? , . „n The comrades of Sabbath Day" Luke 4:16.
boat,. also
Petit Manan
1.tion...
-- -- -put
— in a gas engine to and their friends Ida and Les Pini. w
will mtet ,n the vestry at
Because if I love God I will be
.
, Iw
haul
—i the boats
. up.
gan
Saturday to go back
found worshipping in His temple.
.
Miss Muriel Fagonde has returned :
to school after spending the vaca
Because of my solemn promise to Beals to attend the winter term J
0
....
• • • «
tion with the former's parents Keep
when I Joined the church.
_
.
of school after being at home with
Seguin
At St. Peters Church (Episcopal
Because I am only doing my duty her parenu for the post three weeks: The fog horn was in operation er and Mrs. Roscoe Chandler at the
station.
The other pupils from
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector..
in going to church on all regular
eS,taCV °n ,she enJ°ye<3 a nice | Christmas Day since 7 o'clock in the Swan's Island who spent the vaca
for tomorrow will be approp
t - occasions, and my absence from ?^.h
little
Christmas
tree.
twien^
rnSa\Ic
ee' 1,
rf » hi 1 moinln8 This doesn't make the day tion at home have also returned,
the First Sunday after the Epipn y. church if avoidable is working harm
Floyd Beal has returned to his , such an enjoyable one for the keep- some leaving Monday and the others
Holy Communion at 7.30; enure 1 toward
other members of tha.
m,mewuh
wr spe"djn« Vhrl?,1' crs as they must spend their timein Tuesday — Bernice Smith, Leila
mas wuh Keeper Fagonde and family. ,he signal
Stockbridge. Theo Talntor, Hulda
ceived ^'nice^ChriMmas'H'paTkagt
We rccelved £everal telephone calls o.imn,
.wargaret &ei
8mith, Margaret
Kent, Jeanette
from the Maine Sea^w MUMonwv-!dU,lng Chri£tmas week from
Hart' LuOette Stanley.
services of a doctor were necessary. Auburn Tuesday
j
BORN
tut- corner of Cedar and Brewster not on
3
(A.hor.1, .h/JJand relatives wishing us the seaLuella Holmes is at home to take
Society, for which they thank them
mH°rn‘m EdTW“ SUU °n to the' o^ly RwkUnd^hb^r £es- '-ANiS-A‘ Wa"’"
31
Mr
stTeete' Sunday services are^at 10J0
thf sflme
(n
son's greetings.
up her duties teaching school here.
very much.
the job and stlUmuhng.
~ ’ VeXS chah^
PreS'
Assistant Keeper Connors had the after spending the vacation in BosFred Morong district machinist
four-hour watch from 8 o'clock to 12 ion. Fannie Ames has returned
The American Legion, starting Tinkham sUted that the Second
Mr and M^Jtenneth w.d,worth. . Sunday Sch00i is at 11.45 WednesBe^au^ n^Uisiness can run Iona arrived here Dec. 27 to work on fog on New Year Eve He had the pleas- from her home in Vinalhaven to resignal engine.
Monday, will inaugurate a plan which District is leading In renewals. An> SHAW-At' Memorial Hospital. Damar- dav evening testimony meeting is at th ~ h
careless or absent em
Second Assistant Roscoe Fletcher ure of watching the old year out and sume teaching.
will be of mutual benefit to the Le- member of the Rockland unit wishing
lacotta Dec 24 to Rev andiMrv Ben- 73^ The reading room is located a;
°r
p
Richard Holmes cut his foot Jan.
and Mrs. Fletcher have returned j ,h^,n^vyear in ,.
„
...
p»p.e». .h, c—■» ».r»« «“ ;■
»fs»i58’'ASass%«.w& «r “
•*«
We have a week s mall awaiting us 5, so badly that he cannot attend
after spending their leave in Lubec
ity. This year, as always. Winslow- 1 -same to Mrs. Clara Kelsey, norm
and Mrs D Addlson Sawyer ,Lucv days (rom 2 until 5 p. m
members.
and Eastport with their parents. Mr. at Pcpham Beach as thLs Ls written school.
Holbrook Post. American Legion, is Main street. The February meeting | Grottom, a son. uiric Addison, Jr.
....
The power boat Lunette was in
Eecaus?
any
church
member
that
and Mrs. George Fletcher and Mr. Jan. 1. The station boat is on the
slip and the weather has prevented haiiwr with lobster bait from
The weekend meetings at the Sal is absent from his place for any other and Mrs. Samuel Brown.
interested in helping those less for will be held in Thomaston.
DIED
vation Army will b? as follows: Sattunate and hopes to have the co-op
We are having warm weather for the men from going ashore In the Lubec. The lobster smack Willard
in ictu-vu
reason iiaxiii
than vi
one
iv iiiul
that wuuiu
would \rtu
keep min
him
—At Dorchester. Mass , Jan. 5. ----------Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and Frank ROBBINS
eration of everyone to assist In mak
.
from his regular daily employment, is the last few days, it seems like spring rowboat. They will try to get in as Daggett sailed this week for Port
Lydia E.. widow of Llewellyn Robbins, urday. 8 p. m.; Sunday Sc
u.g
soon as possible for groceries and land.
7^^® I unfaithful to his promises and to his instead of winter.
ing »
a ouvwaw.
success w.
of this work. Within A. Tirrell, Jr., are Joint owners of a j late of Appleton. Funeral Sundav at a m.:
2 from Miller cemetery. Burkettvllle
the next few days you will be called ' smelt emporium on the banks of the
p. m. and salvation meeti g a
and mu£.t expect only the wages
Will now ring off. wishing all light supplies.
DEARBORN—At Camden. Jan 5. Mrs eryone
We wish to extend our appreciation
Ls cordially invited to aUend Qf
unfaithfu, £rvant ’
upon by an authorized representative [ Georges River in Warren. A recent
Frank Dearborn, aged 83 years
Fu
house and coast guard folks a happy
to Capt. William Wincapaw for the
Pemaquid
who will explain this plan in detail visit to It revealed that somebody had
neral Saturday at 2 o'clock
these services. Tne Sal atio
• 1 Because a Christian's prosperity de- New Year.
—At Lewiston. Jan 5. William will have charge
ChrLstmas greetings he dropped from
Your courtesy and co-operation is re- preceded them and carried away STOVER
Sunday aftQn
falthfu]ness tc
• • • •
Keeper Leroy Elwell and family of
Stover, aged 89 years. Burial tn Cam
his plane Dec 26. The greetings were this station received the package
ernoon meeting at the Ingraham HU!
fpectfully solicited.
some of the modest furnishings.
den Saturday.
Two Bush
____
They were mildly indignant, but conexpressed with magazines and papers. that was dropped here Dec. 27, and
chapel at 2.30 p. m.
Because when other things are sub
a
•
•
<
A howling sou'wester blowing and ) The ChrLstmas edition of The Cou- all send many thanks to Capt. Win
The installation of officers of Can- 1 soled themselves with the fact that
CARD OF THANKS
stituted instead of the regular hour
this paper I with to express
"A Portrait of Christ'' will be Mr of worship, it means that God docs a rough sea to start the new year.: rier-Gazette was especially welcomed capaw.
ton Lafayette and Auxiliary was held , the stove remained. Yesterday they myThrough
thanks and appreciation for the
Wednesday night. Installing officers ,discovered that the stove was also ______
* my re- Marr's subject at thc Methodist not hold the first place in my life, We are well salted down with spray. as our mail man didn't arrive Mon
We are having beautiful weather
klndnem__________
extended to me ____
during
for the former were Major L. L. An-I gone. Earle did some prompt sleuth- cent stay at Knox Hospital; to the Church tomorrow morning The choir and that I am in conflict with the Miss Florence G. Batty and her day.
here. The keeper ls busy doing in
The cteaaner George Popham, the side painting.
derson, Capt. Ralph Johnson ami,ing and tho result was the arraign- ,
manvf°aureH^?n1?.rH.^“5r. i wil1 £inB "Swcet is thc Work," Phil- First Commandment "Thou shalt brother Thornton E. were detained
on leaving for school at Portland mall boat running between Bath and
Capt. Leroy Alley of Camden, and few ment of Edson Speax of Cushing on b<.|,ah Lodge fOr lovely flowers, and to I lips, wnn solo by Mrs. Ruth Hoch, have no other gods before Me.”
Two deer were seen in the field by
owing to bad weather. They left Pcpham dally, was found sunk at the the station Jan. 4.
the Auxiliary Inez S. Crosby, past, the charge of larceny. Judge Roberts j the many friends who sent cards Sunday school at noon and Epworth
Tuesday.
president, also of Camden, assisted by I fined the respondent »10 and costs flowers, potted plants^nd^othcj^gifts
League at 6 led by Carol Gardner,
end
of
the
wharf
at
Popham
Beach
Mrs. Florence Geyer spent the
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
Fred Batty had a birthday recently Sunday morning. It was a surprise day Tuesday with Mrs. Elwell.
, tcpic. “Comradeship or what It means 1
Col. Luke S. Davis, as adjutant, and sentenced him to 30 days in Jail. ; Tenant s Harbor.
and
was
presented
with
a
birthday
to
everyone
as
the
boat
was
apparent

to
be
a
Christian."
The
evening
j
Officers for the Canton are: Captain, but the jaU portion was .suspended
The lobster fishermen are out
Second Baptist Church
cake made by Mrs. D. L. Mann.
ly all right Saturday evening. Tile here almost every day hauling their
service is at 7.15. theme "Three Chris- j
AlfredC. Prescott; lieutenant,Charles (during good behavior.
At
10.30
a.
m.
at
the
Ridge,
and
3
There
Ls
not
much
going
on.
A
ccoet
guard
worked
all
day
trying
to
tian Certainties.”
traps. Not many days have they
L. Gregory; ensign, James Aylward;
1835
.
1933
p. m. at the Port, the subject will be. ball game, playing 63 and a card get it up and finally succeeded. They missed.
The first official meeting of the
clerk, Luke S. Davis; accountant, L.
Rev Oeoree H Welch at Univer- I “'rhc Prodigal's Elder Brother." game called Whoopee is the principal will pump it out. As yet they do net
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
proposed
choral
society
will
take
place
On this point there are 56 cottages,
C. Jackson, Jr. For the Auxiliary:
raUst' cS at the 10 45 service will
fcv.ehnln«.
pastime. Will ring off for this time know the cause of the sinking.
Raidaboro and Rockland
and three hotels, two tea rooms and
President. Alice Matthews of War- Thursday evening at the C.M.P. club
have
as
the
subject
of
his
sermon
:
be
at
the
Ridge
at
the
u.ual
hour.
as
our
mail
boat
is
ready
to
leave.
Highlands
the postofflee, all open for business
ren; vice president. Gladys Prescott; 1 rooms. Main street, at 7.30 The meet• • • «
Arttotle Memorials In Stone
the first of June. Another cottage
secretary, Susie Davis; treasurer, 'nK will be devoted to the forming of
Fort
Point
is to be built in May.
Elizabeth Phillips: chaplain. Shirley a permanent organization, electing ____________________ laadL
Manana Island
Keeper Elwell wonders if Keeper
Bowley of Warren; past president, officers, planning further work. A
January 3 and not any snow in
Christmas Eve was celebrated ln
My
Father.
Take
Me."
John
F.
Gilder,
j
Interest
:
Port
Sunday
school
at
Nena Davis. A lobster supper was countrywide invitation is extended to
the Monhegan Church with two sight—a great winter on the main Leland Mann of Two Bush remem
Church
School
and
Knickerbocker
|P"r.
Ridge
at
11.30
ajn
.
Junior
bers the time he made ice cream and
all who are interested tn thc project
land so far.
served.
Class wil! meet at noon and Inter- Christian Endeavor^at
Clydeat beautifully decorated trees, and
to be present. The need of such a
Again we wish to thank Capt. Wil froze it with the spoon in it.
many gifts were received by every
mediate
Y.P.C.U.
at
5
with
Betty
Me6
Pm
-l
midweek
services.
Wednesday
So long until next week, when
liam Wincapaw for his kindness and
The sports editor is in receipt of society has long been recognized
Alary as leader. The week's activities at 7 at the Ridge, followed by the one on the island. The children thoughtfulness ln remembering us at perhaps we can write a little more.
an Interesting letter from Dr. Oeorge and with the gathering of the splendid
trained by Miss (Baldwin gave an
include
Chapin
Cla.'a
supper
Tuesday
anPUa
,
™
eclln8
'
,
P
lllr
a
.
3
L. Pratt of Farmington, who played ! group of singers for the recent Red
the Christmas season. Indeed he Wishing you all a happy New Year.
at the vestry and Mission Circle Wed- [ at 7 at the Port. Come and join with entertainment and all enjoyed the may
well be called the lightkeepers'
two years on one of the best semi- Cross concert, it seems that the time
event most heartily—especially a few
nesday at the home of Mrs. E. E 1115 f°r
coming year,
USE
professional baseball teams that ever is ripe for such an undertaking.
joke gifts which some received from friend. Gilbert Ellis, R. F. D. man
Rockland Breakwater
Stoddard.
At Tenant's Harbor
represented Tockland, and whose Trained voices are not necessary—
the tree and were visible to the audi was having a well-deserved holiday
Not much like winter here. No
ability to clout the ball out of the old Just singers who love to sing and who
* * * *
i The me ssage at the Baptist Church ence, causing much fun. Mr. and but thanks to Capt. Bill we enjoyed
At the Littlefield Memorial Free I Sunday morning, and at Wiley Corner Mrs. Vinal Foss, daughter Jeannette the latest copy of The Courier-Ga snow on the mountains or anywhere
Broadway pork made him the idol of are interested in studying the classics
Baptist Church in the morning the
the aftemoon, will be. "The and little son Buddy, acompanied by zette and Boston Globe just the else, temperature 36 Friday morning
the fans. Dr. Pratt writes that he is and modern works. Call Mrs. K. B.
pastor will take for his subject, "A ' Oreatest sln of Christians." Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Woodward and daugh same—a pleasure that many of our and light southwest wind.
still playing on the Old Timers’ team, Crie, telephone 129-R.
few things wc should know" Miss wulls Wilson and Mrs. F. W. Barton ters Margaret and Lucy, were at the farther uptown neighbors didn't en
Tug Catawissa arrived and sailed
which has not lost a game in two
Lima Barter will render a solo. Th" win sing a duet ln
and entertainment and tree, and returned joy that day. We had our tree as Friday morning with barges, and tug
Officers appointed by the Woman's
years. The grandeur of this achieve
It is an old fashioned cough mix choir will sing an anthem. "My 8ou! ! an interesting Bible school gathers with many gifts. Margaret and usual and all were well remembered Perth Amboy is in the harbor now.
ment is somewhat dimmed by the fact Auxiliary of St. Peter's Episcopal
Mr. Morong arrived here from
that the team did not play at all last Church for the year are: General
ture made from a formula handed ; dings to Thee.' Junior Church will I for study lminediately following that Jeannette took part in the enter by Santa with pretty and useful
meet at 10M Miss Olive Bragg, leadjn ^e evening at the Har- tainment. A beautiful warm calm gifts, and the week was a continual Petit Manan Piday at noon to Install
year, and only one game the preced chairmen, Mrs. Percy Dinsmore and
down from our grandmother’s 1 er; Bible School at 11 45 and Young
at 7
service will be in charge evening, it was appreciated by the feast of good things to eat. A freezer right hand compressors.
ing year. But in that game “Danny" Mrs. Alton Decrow; treasurer, Mrs
of ice cream was in the process of
Cruiser Portland is expected here
pitched with his usual effectiveness. Dinsmore; secretary, Mrs. Roy Estes;
time. Used for coughs and ordi People's Prayer Meeting at 6.15. led of the ohristlan Endeavor Society people from Manana.
by Ruth Pendleton, subject. Jesus wjth John
]eader
p^o,.
Seen” as if every day lately has making when Capt. Wincapaw flew the 9th.
He writes that he hears occasionally Red Cross chairman. Mrs. Thomas ,
nary Throat Irritations.
facing His task; Evening evangelistic ( w,„
flt th<1 WUey
church bee"
Mr. Benson is not going to wait
from John Greene, another former Folfy; chairman of publicity, Mrs.
:ay. Hope they are over over Monday afternoon and we
wished he could have shared some for the second mate of the tender
service at 7.15 will have for its ser- in the evening and
P w Barton for a wnile.
Rockland player who still tries his George B. Davis;, hospitality, Mrs.
Price 50c Bottle
mon subject "Too Easy." Dwight ,,, h
Ilex to land his grinders, but is going
hand at baseball and his picturesque Erskine Wright, Mrs. W. M Little and
We all enjoved the visit from our with us.
Etta Marie Mitchell after enjoy ashore this afternoon to get a set.
Mosher will lead the singing, and pre*'
aerial Santa Claus, Capt. Wincapaw.
language at golf. And what is more Miss Nettie Claflt; chairman of deco
SOLD BY
sent a solo. Prayer meeting on Tues- 1
Long Cove
Not much news here now but will
it Ls a regular event on Christmas ing two weeks' vacation at home repleasing Dr. Pratt writes that he ts rations and reception, Mrs Arthur I
day will be led by MLss Olive Bragg,
At St. George's Church (Episcopal), Day now and we look for him each turned to Searsport and opened her be on the air again next week, we
coming to Rockland next summer to Wisner; waitresses, Miss Louise Me- j
hope.
Intosh; tickets. Miss Mary Buttomcr; I
Miss Arlene Chaplcs and Miss Berla ’ Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor, Sunday year. We wish to thank our good school Jan. 2 for the winter term.
look up some of his old friends.
Capt. Carl E. Sherman visited this
Lord. The Ladies' Aid meets this 'services will be: Ohurch School at 2 friends at Rockland and abo Thc
kitchen, Mrs Sara Thomas, Mrs. Anne
THE NORTHEND DRUGOIST j week with Mrs. Edgbert Farnham.
! o'clock; vespers and sermon at 3. All Courier-Gazette for the air Santa station in November
What a value, Men's Hose; all colors Alden and Mrs. Robert House; choir
OWL’S HEAD
Mrs. Lida E. Swallow of Harring
mothers for boys, Mrs. Davts, Mrs.
are welcome.
ROCKLAND, ME.
and his packet of reading matter.
and sizes, 9c at Blackingtons.—adv.
ton
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvah
B
Rev.
L.
G. Perry will speak Sunday
A
new
series
of
sermons
will
begin
_
________________________________
Thomas, Mrs. Wisner and Mrs. O. B
School began at Monhegan Tues
Mail Orders Filled
Strout and son Gerald of Calais at 2.30 on "Young People That Win."
j at the First Baptist Church Sunday \
day with a new teacher.
Lesions in Contract Bridge, groups Hyland; for girls, Mrs. Poley and Mrs
were visitors at the light for a few ■___________ ____________________
] morning. The theme will be "What | spend a happy hour. People's eve1-tf
• • • •
or individuals, offered by Mrs. Alan Agnes Niles. Reports showed a very
days recently. Mr. Strout ls having :
Would Jesus Do In My Place?" The ) ning service will open at 7.15 with
L. Bird, Associate Member Culbert successful year.
Nash
Island
a month's vacation from the Stand-:
first sermon will be, "What Would ' the prelude and big sing. The choir
son's National Studios. Phone 228,
MLss Genevieve Purington was at ard Oil Co. of New Jersey where he
He Do In the Hour of Temptation?" will sing, "O God, the Rock of Ages,’
Rockland.
3-5
The choir wiU sing, “Sun of My Grey. The male quartet will sing, home Thursday of last week with her has employment as first assistant en-!
Same formula . . same price. Ia
tr—
Soul," Schumann, and "Did You "Go Tell of His Love,” Jackson parents Keeper and Mrs. John Pur gineer.
Steamboat tickets to any part of
original form, too, if you prefer
ington.
Coast
Guard
boat
Kickapoo
broke
Think
to
Pray?"
Scott.
You
are
inMr.
MacDonald
will
discuss.
“
A
the world. Tours arranged to West
Clifford and Earl Purington were ice in the Penobscot River last week '
i vited to a church school at the noon Black Word, and a White Word."
A secret — but every woman
Indies or Bermuda. Maurice F.
lb/ colds
hour, with classes for all ages. The The happy prayer and1 praLse meet- at home Dec. 29 as there was no and the oil tanker J. Oswald Boyd |
Lovejoy, Insurance. Phone 1060-J,
ran see and feel the difference
was able to proceed to Brewer and I ------ ----------- —------T
”
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6 ing will be held Tuesday evening at school.
Masonic Temple, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Purington discharge her cargo for the new City 1 OVE* W MH.L1ON JARS U$ID WARLY
I o'clock gives an opportunity to 17.16.
M3 then 145-S-tf
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EAST FRIENDSHIP

NEW HARBOR

Mr. and Mrs. A G Jameson and
Carl Gifford and Harold McFarland
sons Harold and Charles spent Sun
are visiting their aunt Mrs Albert
day with Mr. and Mrs. B B. Jameson
Brewer in Portland for a week or ten
days.
at the village.
Norman Kelsey of Walpole spenl
Mr and Mrs. Norval Kraft enter
Sunday at Willis Gilbert's.
tained friends from Medford. Mass,
Lemuel Russell of Chamberlain
over last weekend.
was calling on friends at the Harbor
Miss Beatrice Havener returned to
last Saturday.
Thomaston Sunday after two weeks'
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gordon and
vacation from the High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery of Damariscotta
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wallace and
were one dav last week guests of Mrs.
sen Melvin returned home last Sat
Kenneth Colby and daughter Connie
urday after spending several weeks
Capt. George Gilbert in the Willard
with Sylvia Wallace in Friendship.
Daggett has been at the Harbor for
a few days.
Misses Beatrice and Carleen Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Afton Farrin and two
spent Thursday at the home of their
children and Mrs. Anthony Eugley
uncle L. S. Miller ln South Cushing.
and daughter June of South Bristol
A. J. Hussey is visiting relatives at
were visitors Friday of last week at
Pert Clyde.
M. F. McFarland's.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Starrett of the
Norman Kelsey and Miss Helen
village spent Monday with Mrs. StarGibert were calling on friends in
rett's mother Mrs. Seppala.
South Bristol and Walpole Sunday.
The 4-H Club held their first meet
Mrs Blanche Irving is visiting at
ing Friday afternoon with Mrs. Elsie
C. B Meserve's.
Kraft who will act as leader. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Penniman
Clarke txpected to be present.
of Pemaquld Point have employment
M W Bradford and son Clarence
for the winter at the home of Lemuel
of Hallowell were at W. A. Bradford's
Russell.
recently.
Afton Peltis of Pemaquid Falls ls
Mrs. A. V. Grafton and Miss Cora
cutting wood for E. A McFarland.
Havener have been confined to the
Lew Ayres In “O. K. America" was
house with grippe.
the feature picture at the Surf Ca
JUvolo Groce
Several men of this place attended
sino last Saturday night.
TIRE SANDALS
the wood cutting bee at Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bailey. Mr. and
Sca.-ey's in Cushing last week Thurs
Mrs. Randal Poole and Mrs. Ken
HIS Isn't a wagon full of new- a convenient tree. No matter how
day and around eight cords of wood
neth Colby and daughter were en
tangled vegetables. It ia a rack small the hut may be. It is invariably
was cut. two cords hauled out to the
tertained last week Friday at Mr.
set in a garden filled With brightfull of sandals. And they are all
and Mrs. Ralph Kelsey's in Walpole. made from discarded automobile colored flowers and fragrant creepers door and fitted up by car light. Mr.
Mrs
Harold Wotton motored to Port tires. The Indians in Guatemala are rescued from the jungles. The Indian Seavey is in poor health.
land recently with a load of fish for an Ingenious race. They can take the has a primitive passion for music Seavey and daughter Lena served a
and the instruments he makes are
Willis Gilbert.
very fine baked bean supper, which
at hand and fashion them perhaps his greatest pride.
The
the men appreciated after a busy aft
Mr. and Mrs. Riley McFarland materials
Into something both useful and at most famous of these is the marimba,
spent several days last week with tractive.
ernoon in the woods
a xylophone-like attair made from
relatives ln Rockland.
Indian huts are bamboo poles driven gourds and native wood Thesa fas
Congratulations are extended to Rev
Into the ground and roofed over with cinating natives, the gorgeous scenery,
CUSHING
and Mrs Benjamin Shaw on the , palm leaves, or banana stalks, fas and the various industries in Central
birth of a daughter. Dec. 24. at Me- tened together with creepers and America are attracting so many
S H ar.d F. G. Olson are chop
! morial Hospital. Damariscotta. Tne | weighted down with stones Furni travelers that one American steam ping
wood lor F. L tvilleran in East
I little one has been named Ethel ture is made from tree branches and ship company is building four new Friendship, and F. I. Geyer ar.d E.
’
1.000.000
ships
for
its
fortnightly
Ellen.
stone slabs. Cooking utensils are sun
K Maloney lor him on the Marsh.-’J
Mrs. George Gilbert and Mrs. Willis baked earthen jars. The laundry is service over the New Y»»rk-Panama- lot In this town.
Gilbert motored to Rockland Tues- a nearby stream, and the clothesline Central America California route.
Mrs. H. J. Marshall and Marion
| day.
Coombs were guests Wednesday of
Mr and Mrs. Walter McFarland
r?c. 15 by Mrs Robert Coffin ana Mrs. E. K Maloney. Miss Marilyn
i entertained at a New Year party at
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs Edwin Lermond. with 12 mem- Maloney also spent the day there.
, their home last Saturday night. Tht
Mr. and Mrs Emerson Perkins this
b .-s and two visitors present. The
1 guests were Mr. and Mrs. Elzie PenRrever
Is visit Inher IV" tram was conducted by Mrs week moved to Warren, where they
•liman. Mr and Mrs. Fred Duplisev.: . Mrs
.. Nellie
,,
__
___
Mr and Mrs. Minot Little and Ed- i daughter. ___
Mre __Bessie Mona tan ir Hattie Rlr.cs. Dec 29. the club met will make their home. R. E. Stevwith M: II B. Bovey. 16 members ens has been moving them there
ward Gifford. Rei’cshments were New York
I Mr. and Mrs S O Coffin. Mr and and three visitors present, and the Arietta Maloney is in Rockland atserved and a fine time reported.
Mrs. Walter Coffin and Capt Chariot prejram was in charge of Mre. Tina tending Commercial College,
Mrs. William Hall is confined to
, Coffin of Aina were gut ' Monday at bt -'.t A Christmas tree was a feaSOUTH LIBERTY
•tire at this meeting.
her bed by illness. Dr. William Hahn
i Robert Coffin's.
Mi Dorothy Skillings of Freeport of Friendship ls in attendance.
Miss Marieta Leigher has returnee
Mr and Mrs M N Ma:lk and
to Portland after spending Christmas
Ruth Robin,on motored le ' -j;.s a recent guest of Mrs. Lester I Leon Amec sold a cow to H. E
Smith this week.
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. E A Thursday to Belfast where they were Mauk
mie^rTTf
Mrs “w^-ks'h-cthreI Mr. and Mrs Edwin Lermond and , Many residents of this place are
Leigher.
guests
cf
gue.ts cr mis. ananas urouiex. ox.
Mjud(? Coffln were christmas suffering from severe colds in one
Mr and Mrs. Charles Esancy and , Rnhinsnn
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Maddocks were re“
■
vrekend guests of Mr and Mrs. Od- form or another, some having very
cently callers on Mr. and Mrs. E A
Abner Spear is ill.
rcre throats.
lury Coffin in Aina.
Leigher.
Ralph Flanders visited his parents
F. I. Geyer is suffering from lum
The Goshen Telephone Co held its
Mrs Lolie Powell who teaches ir. Mr. and Mrs. John Flanders over t
innual meeting at L. L. Mank's Tues- bago being unable to cut wood this
East Palermo has been at her home Christmas weekend,
week.
;!av evening:.
ii.ild Yound and family and AlSchools in town opened Jan. 2 with
for the vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Thomas were
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Leigher. Mrs Christmas guests at Edward Driok- tert Shuman and family of North the same corps of teachers in charge
' Inez Leigher and Frank Sukeforth water's, Camden.
Waldoboro were recently callers on as last term.
. visited their sister Mrs. Oertic
c^,.^
famllv wcr, Mr. S H.
H Sidensparker.
Master Howard Orne spent the post
Sidensporker.
Peaslee Monttey in Jefleraon.
rt?ltor.s gunday ,.t
M;iude cofweek with Mr and Mrs. H. J. Mar
Mrs. Laura Fuller and son have re- ; fin-g
shall.
CLARK
ISLAND
1 turned to New York after spending __' ..
, ,,
,,
,
____
tester Delano was weekend guest at
the vacation with relatives here.
”unrL o( Nc* Hampshire
Friend' and relatives of James R
...
_
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Leigher. artes vte,t,r« Mrs TrreaB Munro
M "ts Belle and Marion Orne visttJavm
gave
him
a
birthday
surprise
ei
Mlklrtd
Monday
a few- days spent with their parents
Francis Orff was in Mas ;ichu - tti
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher. returned -ast week visiting relatives,
party at hi- home Thursday evening
Miss Marjory Miller spent a few
home Tuesday.
1 Mr. and) Mrs. H. B Bovey and Ml The fact that it was so evidently a days recently with Miss Marilyn MaMrs. Nellie Tibbetts spent Christ-land Mrs. L. L. Mank spent Christina! urprise made it all the more en- leney.
mas with her sister Mrs. Arthur at Charles Bowers.'
'oj’afcle Refreshments were served. William McNamara Is at Green
Overlook.
Miss Beulah Wmchenbach of South 4 birthday cake with 40 lighted Lake to spend the winter with Mr.
Mrs. Maude Gleason and Simon Waldoboro has been visiting her aunt :andles was an attraction, and Jim- and Mrs. Charles Peterson
Turner visited Mr. and Mrs. E A. Mrs wendall Studlev.
.nie extinguished the candles with one Friends here of Mrs. James Ulmer
Leigher latt Wednesday evening.
I are glad to learn that she is improv
The Social Club was entertainea blow
Mrs. Lolie Powell. Mrs. Will Pres
cott and Mrs. Irma Rhodes were
business visitors Tuesday in Belfast.

studied the footprint. When he
THE STORY
looked up it was to say, “You've
got pretty nearly everything in this
CHATTER
1.—Having
demonJunk shop of yours. Owen; does It
Btrated the power of an extraordi
Include a handful or so of plaster
nary silencer, the “Black Box.
which he has perfected, Owen Lan
of paris?”
dis, young inventor, in the **tue
“Why. yes; I use it sometimes
town of Carthage, confides to hia
for making small casting molds."
chum, Wally Markham, that he
fear, the device, if exploited, might
“Right. Wet up a pound or so and
be used for evil purpose*.
That
bring it here."
night the black box ls stolen from
a safe in Landis' laboratory.
Landis obeyed, and when the
plaster came, Markham poured It
CHAPTER II.
Into the footprint and left it to set.
"So much for a small prelim
ANDIS was waiting at the drive
inary,” he said, as he got upon his
way gate when Markham’s
feet. “When that plaster sets, we'll
roadster came to a stand, and his
have a cast of the lady's foot—or
thin face seemed to have grown
•hoe.”
haggard overnight.
“I can’t see what you hope to do
“It wasn’t m,v imagination, after
with that plaster cast," Landis de
all—that feeling I told you about
murred, after they had returned to
last night, the feeling that some one
the laboratory. "A woman’s shoe—
was spying upon me as I worked,"
any shoe, for that matter—would
be said. And as they entered the
have thousands of duplicates."
small building, "This is Just as I
“The footprint Is a clew, a slen
found It a few minutes before I
der
one. I'll admit, but still a clew.
'phoned you."
The plaster cast will preserve It, for
Markham stooped to look into the
whatever it may be worth—which
safe, the door of which was stand |
may be Just nothing at all. Let's
Ing open.
dig out a few more details. If we
“It was opened on the combina ' can. Was the door locked when
tion?” he said.
‘‘Of course—it had to be. The j you came here this morning?”
“It was; but that proves nothing.
thief knew what was inside and I It has only an ordinary lock which
knew that he couldn't dynamite anybody could pick with a bit of
the safe without taking a long bent wire.”
chance of destroying the thing he
"Sure. Getting into a building—
was after. I found it Just as it ! any building—is the easiest part of
stands now; the bolts shot, and • burglar’s Job."
the dial standing on the Anal figure
“You think the woman who made
of the combination.”
the
footprint was the burglar, as
“Urn; that brings on more talk,
right at the beginning of things. j, well as the spy?”
“As to that, it's all guesswork, of
Somebody knew your combination?"
course," Markhasserted, “but
The question seemed to plunge
the inventor into a deep pit of em one of my guess^ is that the worn
an whose footprint we are em
barrassment.
“I can't say positively, Wally. J, baltning wasn't the spy, whatever
else she may have been."
But—but tlie one person who may
“What makes you think that?”
know the combination is as far
“Tlie position of the print, for one
above suspicion as the stars are
, thing. It was made by the left foot.
above the earth."
and it Is parallel with the house
“Come clean," said Markham,
with his good-natured grin. "If I’m | wall and not at right angles to it.
going to help, I’ve got to know the II as it would have been if the owner
insides—all of it. haven’t I? Who is | of the foot had been facing the win
i dow. Apart from this, it was made
this person who may know?”
l>y a person walking—not standing
“i’ll tell you, and you’ll see that
there’s nothing to it—that there , still; or I’m guessing it was. It is
deeper at the lieel than at the ball
can’t be. One day, a few weeks ago,
1 brought Betty out here to show ' of the foot.”
“What have you been doing.
her an electric toy I’d been tinker
ing on. I was keeping the thing in I Wally, reading Sherlock Holmes?"
“Not quite that," Markham de
the safe, as I do anything that I
nied with a grin, “.lust one of my
don’t want to leave lying around in
That footprint
sight, and when 1 began to spin the . little sideshows.
was made by somebody coming from
dial site knelt beside me, saying
she’d always been curious to know i the alley through the passage be
tween this shack and the fence;
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
how a combination lock on a safe
walking, and not stopping under the
worked.”
Schools reopened last Monday aftet
I window. Is there a gate in the al- the Christinas vaca ion.
“And you sliowed her?’"
Grippe colds are prevalent about
“Of course. I explained how tlie ] ley fence?"
1 town at the present time.
“There is; yes.”
tumblers were made and put to
Jesse Carpenter who has had a
“Let's go and have a look at It."
gether so that each time the dial
Together they went around to crew of men employed on the water
stopped at the proper figure one of
tlie alley gate.
It was properly- pipes near the Dirigo Hotel finished
the tumblers would be left in tlie
hooked.
Still,
as
Markham
pointed the work last Tuesday.
’open’ position.”
M's. 8ylvester Dorr and little son
out, this meant nothing, since the j returned to h“r home on New Year
“Was that all you did?”
hook could be reached from the out Day fiotn the Hurley Hospital at
’’Not quite. To Illustrate what I
side for its replacement Upon j Ellsworth, and received a happy welmeant I unscrewed the back plate
opening the gate and stepping into i come.
of the lock and called off the series
the alley they came upon more
Mrs. Lizzie Noiv.ood is at the Hurof figures so she could spin the
footprints, in which a man's were ! *eJ' Hospital convalescing from a
dial and see for herself how the
interwoven with those of the worn- 1
fractured ankle.
mechanism worked. It was only a
Miss Evelyn Rcbbins who spent the
an, and the track of an automobile.
bit of byplay, as you might say, and
pa
‘
1
two
weeks at her home here has
“How about these?" Markham
there isn’t a shadow of doubt in my
resumed teaching at tlie Stetson
asked. “Who uses the alley for a school. Northeast Harbor.
mind but that Betty forgot the fig
driveway?"
ure before she was an hour older.
Mrs Howard Hodgdon who is:
"Nobody, that I know of. All the ; spending the winter in Cambridge.
But even if she didn't, she ts out
houses in both streets have drive Macs., was home over Christmas, arof the question; she isn't the one
ways from the front, both for tbeir i riving Dec. 23 and returning the fol
who opened this safe last night.
own autos and for coal deliveries lowing WednesdayTon know that as well as I do.”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rcbbins and
and the like.”
“Naturally,” Markham agreed,
“All right; then we may venture Winfred Lord were guests of Mr. and
rather too readily, adding, "As you
Mrs. Ferdinand Reed on New Year
another guess.
Tour thief—or jj Day.
say. Betty probably forgot the fig
rather, thieves, for we know now
ures as fast as you called them off
This village looked very attractive
there were at least two of them, a during the holidays with its many 1
to her. So far as that goes, there
man
and
a
woman
—
came
here
in
a
I gaily decorated trees in private I
Is now and then an expert who can
car, got out, passed through the I homes and stores, and the large
open a simple lock like this by
gate, and went through the pas community tre? on the village green
putting an ear against the door and
sage on their way to the shop door. was the bert ever.
listening for the sound of the tum
Any objections?"
blers as they come around into
"None at all, that I ean see. But
place. The question is, who did It
why were there two of them.
sand people In Carthage, and only
ln this particular Instance."
Wally? Why would a crook double
a due proportion of that number nf
"There Is one thing certain.
his risk by fetching a woman
women. Do we swear out search
Wally. Whoever opened the safe
along?”
warrants and mnke every woman
knew what was In It. I'm con
“
That
is
the
mystery,
or
at
least
In
town produce her shoes?”
vinced of that. Which means that
one of them. Or, wait; maybe the
“Well," Markham returned good
the thing I feared most has come
woman went ln alone. Let's see
temperedl.v. “We shall see what
to pass. Tlie thief knows what
about that.”
we shall see. Meanwhile, we'll pre
the black box will do, and it will be
A careful examination proved
serve this bit of circumstantial evi
used to swell the sum total of crime
that the man and the woman had
dence”—putting the plaster cast
In this crlmc-riddcn day!”
gone ln together, and that the man
into his pocket. “You haven't noti
Markham straightened up, and as
had walked on the woman's right
fied the police of your loss, have
he did so he found himself facing
and in the weeds, which accounted
you ?"
the window directly over the labora
for the fact that his tracks were
“No; tlie only thing I've done was
tory bench.
indistinct.
to call you up."
“Don't you shut that window at
By this time the plaster cast had
"That's sensible: let It continue
flight?" he asked.
hardened sufficiently to permit Its
to be the only thing for the pres
“It Is left shut all the time, ex ' removal and handling, and they
ent. If you should pull the police
cepting on hot days, and It Is al ! took It into the laboratory and
In, you'd have to tell them what
ways fastened at night, as you see ) dried It slowly In the glow of the
was stolen; describe the black box
It now.”
electric stove. When the cast was
and give it
name. If you should
"Yes, I see the fastening; but
quite dry and hard Markham made
do tlint. you'd be set down as a
look here” — pointing — "see this
a close examination of the sole of
lunatic or a liar. The thing to do
crack between the two sashes?
the plaster-copied shoe.
is to sit tight in the boat and wait.
That Is where your spy has been lis
Something may turn up If we don't
"What are you looking for?' Lantening ln. Suppose we go outside 1 dis wanted to know.
roil the water too hastily. Don't
and see If he left a clew of any
you agree with me?’
“See that faint line across the
sort."
“I guess so." said Landis, with
I ball of the foot?"
The clew—or a clew—wag there
the air nf one who la still finding it
“Yes; I can see It without the
—a deep footprint in the soft soil I glass.”
difficult tn bring calm Judgment to
under the window. Most unmistak
hear. 'Til do as you advise, but
"Good. Now all we have to do is
ably It had been made by a wom j to find a woman whose left shoe
the waiting is going to be desper
an's shoe.
ately hard. You’ll keep in touch,
| Is marked ln the same way, and we
“I say, Owen, this thickens
won't you?"
have at least one of your two house
things up a bit, doesn't It?” said
“Surest thing you know!” Mark
breakers."
Markham. “I saw a magnifying
ham returned heartily; and with
Troubled as he was, Landis had
glass on your bench Just now; go
that, he started liis motor and drove
to smile.
get It, will you?”
away.
“Of course,” he said; “just as
Landis was back in a few sec
easy as that! There are only
onds wltft the .jlasg, and Markham
some twenty or twenty-five thouTO BE CONTINUED
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HORIZONTAL
1—Voluntary
9-G listen
10-To set again
12-Wlld ass of Asia
(pl.)
14-Always
16- To use needle and
thread
17- Bad habits
19- Point of compass
(abbr.)
20- Century (abbr.)
21-The pick of society
22- Reaidenee (abbr.)
23- Girl's name .
26- Recline
27- Dec reate
29-Member of British
nobility (pl.)
31-Maehinist'i tool
33- Roe (Scot.)
34- Sufflx used to
Indicate fulnete
35- Tormentore
37-A word in the
Psalms
S9-Worry
41-Sick

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
. 11-A dogma
43-A stockade in
12-Act
of moving to
Russia
and fro
45- lndia (abbr.)
jl3-Thretholds
46- Javel in
14- Feasted
4B-Encloture
15- Feelings of indig
49- Uneven
nant displeasure
50- A fence of bushel
18-102 (Roman)
St-Small lump of
24-The nostrils
butter
52-To fail to prosecute 25-Rub out
27- Passageway
a suit (Law)
SS-Musical Instrument 28- Cry of a sheep
30-Allow
(pl.)
32-Fish eggs
58- River in Germany
35- Used in canoeing
59- Paradises
60- Contalneri for salt 36- Ssme as seeps
(Prov.)
VERTICAL
37- Forms into slag
1- One of a tribe of
38- Occurs
Indians
4O-lnvest
2- A food animal
42-Guided
44-A fuel (pl.)
’
3- Unit
4- Tendon
46- Not long
5- Uneven
47- Resist
53- Psalm (abbr.)
8-Over (Poet.)
54- Religion (abbr.)
7- Employ
8- Sundry
56-Glrl's name
| S-Jeer
jS7-Near (Obs.)

«
ing in health at her home in Thom-1
aston.
Orpha Killeran has returned to I
Hinckley Good Will Farm to resume
her work in the High School and
library, alter spending the holidays
with her father H. L. Killeran.
Eddie Meservey of Cambridge,
Mass., spent ChrMmas with hts uncle
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. William Hall
Wilbur Strong of Thomaston was in
town recently on business.
Bids for the mail on the two Star j
routes in town are being considered
for the next four years, until January17. when they should all be submit
ted to Washington. D. C.. for ad
justment on that date.
Cultivate Cheerfulness

Cheerfulness ln trouble is the
soundest part of human discipline.
Some enviable beings have tt nat
urally. The rest of us are apt to
fall short, in spite of ourselves,
when fate or fortune strikes the
hardest; or, again when life seems
not so much “one d—d thing after
another" as “every d—d thing at
once." For most people, quite In
domitable cheerfulness is a quality
that requires daily thought and
practice, but, given these, we ean
do wonders with ourselves.—J. L.
Garvin In the London Observer.

(Solution to Previous Puttie)

VINALHAtTN * ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan s Island at 9 3C
A. 11.. Stonington 625. North Haven 729.
Vinalhaven 8 15. due to arrive at Rock
land about 930
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M ,
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston
ington at 4 40: due to arrive at Swan’s
Island about 6 00 P. M
B. H. STINSON.

isn-tf

IN FIGHTING AGAINST

FLU-GRIP
Keep the bowels open and take

BROWN’S RELIEF
on arising and retiri ng
1-tf

Norway Medicine Co.

The Popular
VacationtLand

Sublime Faith
About 2,000 years ago the Celts MODERN
WOMEN
Of Europe believed so strongly In NtEO NOT SUFFER .w»thly pa,n and delay do.
Immortality that they would often U>foldR.n«rvoiW8tnun.cxp<>sur'’orsinularcaii»««.
Und
mnnBT with th* nnrloruta vwl Chi-chm-Ur»
Diamond Bt and Pil 11 are effective,
lend money with the understandand give QUICK RELIEF Sold by-aBU
Ing that It was to be repaid In the 1 alidrugcsuf -rovertoyear- Adifo,—jf
next world.—Collier's Weekly.
CHICHESTERS PILLS
—\
"IHI giAMOND^F BRAND”
Gargle

One of heredity’s failures is that
It still takes six months of instruc
tion, ofT and on. to teach the suc
ceeding generation how to gargle.—
Detroit News.
Batter Unheard

Cemetery Memorials
EAST UNION, MAIN*

Jud Tunkins says sometimes yon
can't believe half you hear, and the
half you can't believe Is the one you
wish you hadn't heard.—Washing
ton Star.

Light Trucking

Old Insurance Companies

Parcel Delivery

Fire Insurance was flrst Instituted
after the fire of London. Some of
the companies which came Into ex
istence then are still In business.
Elephant Graveyard Myth
Canao

WILLIAM E. DORNAN
& SON, inc.

The many stories about elephant
graveyards have never been veri
fied by the actual discovery of such
burial places for elephants.

Family Washings
Called For and Delivered

Walter Dorgan
Tel. 106-R

Oldest London Bank

London's oldest bank was foundad In 1573; tt ls thus senior to the
Bank of England, which was estab
lished In 1694.
Carnation Long Grown

The carnation ia a native of the
south of Europe and has been In
cultivation for more than 2,000
years.

t

LEGEND
Auto Roads
Ferries......

A N ADA’S growing popu
larity for vacation tours
is proven by the large
number of Americans who
cross the border each year.
The country has esicli an
extensive variety of at
tractions—lakes.
streams,

forests, and unrivalled seonerv—Ihat
it is possible to find glorioti* holiday
places in each province The eastern
provinces of Prince Edward Island.
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and
(Juebec have tern generously en

dowed with recreation*! (seatitaee and
their old worl I atmosphere, hintonc
past, and natural beauty; combined
with modern travel facilities and accommodati >n, make them most at
tractive.
The National Development Bu
reau. Department of the interior.
Ottawa. Canada, has prepared a
series of road maps, showing the
main connecting highways in the
United States and Canada, which are
most useful m planning a vacation
tour F.a«t< hi Canada is covered bv

an “Atlantic” sheet. The Bureau
also issues a number of booklets of
interest to the tourist and sports
man These maps and booklets are
gladly supplied free of charge to
those interested in a Canadian
vacation. Applicants should be as
specific as possible as to the par
ticular provinces and districts in
which they are interested, in order
that any other available information
may be supplied.

Incas

Strictly apeaklng, the Incas were
the ruling chiefs of Peru (Qulchuss,
chiefs) but the term has been loose
ly used to apply to the whole of
the people native to that territory.
Not Deceivers, at Least
“Let ua respect the man with

a
loud voice," said Hl Ho, the sage of
Chinatown. "-They who aeek to de
ceive are moat often whisperers."—
Washington Star.
British Pu»

“A new hat ls like wine te a
woman,” aald a magnate the other
day. It goes to her bead very
quickly.—London Humorist.

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys mane
tn fit locks when original keys are
lost. Housr, Office or Car. Code
hooks provide keys for all locks
without bother.
Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices

Crie Hardware Co.
4(18 MAIN 8T.

ROCKLAND

Telephone 791

98-If

h EMBALMING 4
4CTOR AMBUIANG
Since 1840 this firm has fatt.h’»,l»
served the lanillles of Knpx County
LADY AT 1'ENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1

BURPEE’S
BUCKLAND, ME.

I
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Camirror
JEAN IRON
SIDE, the 15year-old Eng
lish girl, who
wishes to join
the Turkish
Navy.
Her
unusual
re
quest appar
ently Is being
considered In
a 11 serious
ness by the
Turkish offi
cials. They
certainly are
carrying out
the emanci
pation of
women to the
'nth degree.
She Is an all
round sport
and Is here
seen working
on car, trou-

TI1E AVERAGE
AMERICAN HOUSE
WIFE rarely has an
opportunity to
Hawaiian
pineapple
Held auch as la shown
but her Intereat In
canned pineapple I a
very real these days
because of the news
that that fruit con
tains more dietetic
values than any ether
Housewives In tens ol
thousands of homes
are serving pineapple
cups dally to the mem
bers of their families

?*«.

SHE TACKS ’EM—
Miss Adeline Knight,
although only IR and
one year out of high
school, claims the title of
Ohio's only woman cobbler.

NEW THRILL IN BERMUDA—Al
though these charming islands In
the Atlantic, only «on miles from
New York, have n wide array of
spoil* for tne visitor, a new thrill
has been creairj *h«t of deep sea
exploration. Photo shows ...an being
lowered with special helmet per
milling him to walk on ocean Itoor,

WARREN
A daughter Marion was born Dec
31 to Mr and Mrs. John Lane of East
Warren Mrs. Lottie Crockett is car
ing for the mother and little one
Mrs. Nettle Vinal and Mies Edna
Boggs attended the dramatic criti
cism by Mrs Maude Andrews Lin
coln on the play "Dinner at Eight,"
Tuesday aferncon at the Un've«a.
list vestry in Rcckland, spcr.vorec.-by
the Methebesec Club.
Elmer E Jamcroi. Jr., ls a nlaht
student at Rockland Ccmniercial
College
M’ and Mrs Erroll tcott a ".d Mr.
. Ciillev have returned
to thetr respective homes in Augusta
and Providence having been guests
of Mr and Mrs Wilder Moore the
past week.
Tailor A O. Johnson ts spending
this week in Boston and vicinity
visiting Mrs. Johnson and their
daughter Mrs. Helen Ring.
Rev. Howard A Welch's subject
Sunday morning will be "A Spiritual
House;'' Bible School at neon, directly
following. Supt. Irvin Spear will
award the bronze buttons to the 28
members having jierfect attendance
for the past three months, this being
in connection with the Cross ana
Crown contest which was begun early
in October Christian Endeavor will
meet at 6. Miss Marguerite Simmons,
leader. Following the opening service
of praise at 7. the pastor will deliver
his sermon cnt’tled "The Runaway
Slave."
These who are to help clear Warren
of snow, and their territory, are.
George Starrett. from the Union line
to Warren village, and to East War
ren; Merrill Payson, iront the corner
at L. D. Gammon's to the monument,
from the monument to the depot,
thence to Sterling and the former
Fred Miller place, through Warren
village, to Ovstcr River and also to
the Fairview cemetery; Kenneth
Fales and George Counce at South
Warren, from the concrete to the
Cushing line, and from the corner a’
the Rose Marshall place to the comer
at E. H. Storer's.
At the January meeting of tlie
Warren Woman's Club Tuesday eve
ning. members were much pleased
with the paper, “Our Early Settlers,"
prepaied by Mrs Leda Martin, which
although brief was pithy, mentioning
the old families who settled the town,
as Rufus Copeland, the Bucklins,
Hendersons. Dunbars. Kollocks. Boggs.
Starretts and Spears, the village then
containing about 40 homes and a
meeting house.
John Hart, the
Indian doctor, was also spoken of as
living at that time at the upper end
of White Oak Pond. Warren's first
two babies John Spear and Thomas
Starrett were also named. It was de
cided that the date of open meeting
for this month would be set as Jan.
17. and Mrs. Henry Webb of Wtscasset to be the speaker It will be remembered that Rev. Henry Webb was
pastor of the Warren Congregational
Church a little more than 20 years
ago. At closing the Federation song,
"The Pines of Maine." was sung by
the club octet and members.
Miss Helen Robinson who has been
very ill since mid-October is reportcd to be gaining, although not able
to be up and around as yet.
Mrs. Rolland Thompson who has
been assisting in wiring for Mbs

TYPE OF SUBMARINE—Lett
to right: Frank Crllley, deep sea diver;
Simon I .ake- submarine inventor; Dr.
William Beebe, noted naturalist; and
-lack Dunbar, aboard thr Explorer, a
midget undersea craft designed for
peaceful pursuits, during a demonstra
tion held off City Island. The Explorer
Is only tt feet long, with a Moot beam.

COMPOSER celebrates
— Pietro Mascagni,
noted for “la Cavaller i a Rustlcana." cele
brated his “nth anniver
sary hv conducting a
conceit of his ow n com
positions at Koiiio,

rabbit in hat"
legislation. Mr.
Horace
Bowker, president
nf the American Agricultural Chemical
Co, stated at a meeting of farmers In
Ixmg Island. This is no time, he said
to try Utopian theories on agriculture,
America’s largest Industry.

Helen Robin? on has returned to her
home at Friendship.
The thaw last week made the new
read between Warren and Waldoboro
recently constructed so rough it was
neccvary for Earl Robinson and Al
fred E Sheldon to work all Saturday
night scraping It before it froze.
Mrs. Fred Mathews was installed
a- president of the Canton Auxiliary
at Rockland Wednesday evening.
C hers who attended the installation
from Warren were Fred Mathews, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Bowley. Mrs. Anna
Starrett and Miss Doris Bowley.
. Mrs W. H. Robinson is visiting Mr
and Mrs George Creighton at East
Milton. Mass., for ten days.
Dinner guests Thursday of Mrs.
William Stickney were Mrs. Amanda
Winslow and daughters Miss Winnie
and Miss Lizzie Winslow.
E. S. Spear who has been very ill
is reported to be making good re
covery.
Dinner gues’s Thursday of Mr. and
Mrs. O B. Libby were Mr and
Mi's. Hiram Libby and Capt. Whitemere of Thomaston.
Maurice Cunningham was the for
tunate possessor of the key that fit
ted the Emerson radio at P. D. Starrett's store, but having one radio he
presented the Emerson to Ernest Pay
son at Pleasantville, the gift being
much appreciated.
The small chemical was called out
to a chimney fire Thursday at 5
o'clock at the house occupied by the
Charles McIntyre family.
Next Thursday evening at the Cen
tral Maine Club rooms. Rockland, a
meeting will be held to organize the
piopoe ed Knox County choral society,
electing officers and discussing future
plans. A cordial Invitation ts extend
ed to those who took part in the Red
Cross benefit concerts, and all other
sh’oers from the nearby towns, to at
tend this meeting, which is called
IC" 7.30.

TOWN OF WARREN

VINALHAVEN
Herbert Sanborn who spent the
holidays with hts parents. Mr. and
Mr; L. W Sanborn, left Wednesdry
for Chicago where he Is a student at
the National College of Chiropractic.
Mrs. Owen Roberts entertained the
j Carver Street Bridge Club at her
' home Tuesday night. Honors went to
Lucy Coombs and Marion Littlefield.
Bargain dance tonight at Legion
j hall; music by the Falters.
Ben Morong of Rockport was guest
j of his aunt Mrs. E. C. McIntosh,
! Wednesday.
Pleasant River Orange held instal
lation of officers Wednesday night.
There was a good attendance of mem
bers and friends. Past Master D. A.
Gross was installing officer. Supper
! was served at the close of the cerei monies, and dancing followed, with
1 music by Smalley's Orchestra.
Mary Helen, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Ames, celebrated
[ her fifth birthday anniversary MonI day by entertaining several playmates
and friends at her home. Games
were played and lunch served. The
j little hostess received many birthday
gifts.
Mrs. William Fraser returned from
Rockland Thursday.
Two games of basketball were
played Wednesday night at Town hall.
Rockport Aces vs. Vinalhaven High,
score 57 to 40 ln favor of Rockport,
and Vinalhaven Locals vs. Rockport
Aces, score 82 to 40 in favor of Locals.
Frank Mullen underwent an oper
ation for gallstones Thursday at Knox
Hospital, where he is now con
valescing.
Mrs B. L Cole and daughter Miss
Lucinda Cole of Lincoln are at the
home of the former’s sister. Mrs. Wil
bur Coombs for the winter.
Mrs. H. W. Fifleld was hostess Wed
nesday evening to the Needlecraft
Club.
Mrs. L. R. Smith returned Thurs
day from Rockland where she visited
her uncle, E. Mont Perry, who is con
valescing at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Annie Calderwood returned
Thursday from the Eye and Ear In
firmary. Portland. She was accom
panied by her grandson Arthur Cal
derwood.
Mrs Daniel Paulitz of Rockland was
guest of her sister Mrs. Sidney Wins
low the past week.
Mrs Fred Coombs returned Friday
from a few days' stay in Rockland.
A freewill offering dance will be
given by Smith's orchestra at Me
morial hall Tuesday night. No ad
mission fee; take sugar, butter, beans,
potatoes, lard, money, etc. All articles
will be received at the door and giv
en to the Red Cross. Dancing for
young and old. The hall, lighting,
heat and music have been donated.

WALDOBORO

All schools in town opened Monday
after the Christmas recess
Mrs. Evie Morelan Studley of
Bremen has been the guest of Mrs.
Emma T. Potter.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Spear and Miss
Dorothy Spear have been visiting In
Rockland and Warren.
Miss Audrey Wyman, who teaches
in Everett, Mass , has been at her
home here. On her return she was
accompanied by her mother Mrs.
Addie Wyman.
A. 8. Kaler attended the funeral
services of L. O. Ludwig in Houlton
The Baptist Missionary Society of
the Baptist Church was entertained
at the home of Mrs S H Weston
Friday afternoon. This was a work
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash are in
Boston for a week.
Miss Faye M. Keene, who passed
the holiday recess at her home here,
has returned to New York.
P. E Storer is at home for a tenday recess from his duties as trav-1
erse Juryman in the U. S. District
Court at Portland.
George Kuhn has resumed his
studies at Brown University. Provi
dence.
Mis. Carrie B. Stahl has returned
j
Portland after passing two weeks |
I
^er Parents
Mr. and Mrs C. B. Stahl entertained
' at a dinner party Saturday night at
j the Tavern. Those bidden were Mr
and Mrs. W H. Croweil, Mr. and Mrs.
I L. T. Weston. Mr and Mrs. A. P.
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs T. E. Stenger
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stenger.
An enjoyable bridge game followed
the dinner.
The Woman's Club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Porter Soule
after a recess of two weeks. The pro
gram opened with New Year Reso
lutions presented by the members.
Mrs. Annte Thompson read an In
teresting paper on "The Second Ad
ministration of Theodore Roosevelt."
Lessons In Coitrae; Bridge, groups At the meeting next week the mem
or Individuals, offered by Mrs Alan bers of the 4-H Club will be guests.
L. Bird, Associate Member Culbert
son's National Studios. Phone 228.
Follow the crowd to Blackington's
Rockland.
3-5
Sensational Mark-down Sale, now on
-adv

MARTINSVILLE
This community was shocked and
saddened by news of the death of
Mrs. C. J. Dwyer last week in Bangor.
The last meeting of the Ladies'
Circle was with Mrs. Gertrude Hup
per. and they will meet next week
with Mrs. Etta Harris for the annual
election of officers.
Mrs Perley Jones is ln Camden
caring for her mother Mrs Gertrude
Pierson who is recovering from a re
cent automobile accident.
Sumner B. Archer has returned to
Colby College after spending the
Christmas recess with Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Hupper.
Mrs. Thankful Harris Is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Watson (Barter at Ten
ant's Harbor.
Howard L. Rogers of Old Town was
a business visitor in this place Tues
day.
G. N. Bachelder made a business
trip to Bangor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Hooper,
son Gleason and G A. Brawn oi
South Portland who were holiday
guests of relatives here, returned
home Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. G. N. Bachelder en
tertained Mrs. Robert MacKenzte,
Miss Florence Newhall and Sylvanus
MacKenzle New Year Day.
Mr and Mrs. William Cook and son
Sherwood were holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Colby, Waterville
Mrs. Sidney Dow had the mis
fortune to lose her pet dog "Buddy."
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Dwyer of
Brunswick were ln town Thursday to
attend the funeral of Mrs. C. J
Dwyer.
Miss Margaret Partridge is having
an artesian well drilled for her sum
mer home, the "Town Hall."

WEST PENOBSCOT
Raymond York and family who
have been visiting Mrs. York's father
in Dexter, returned home last week
Fred York has bought a cow of
Earl Gott and she is a good one.
School In this place commenced
Jan. 2. the teacher. Mrs. Perry.
The swamps are not frozen any as
yet and no Ice in the river. Our win
ter will be short.
Thomas J. Young of Vinalhaven
attended church Sunday afternoon
and evening and had supper with
Mr and Mrs. George Bowden.
There was large attendance Sun
day at the church and some were
present from Bangor and Castine.
Mrs. Tuttle of Bangor, the speaker,
was attentively listened to. Much
Interest is manifested in the work
here.

Na> -e of Owner

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of St. George. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1932
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of St George, for the year 1932.committed to me for collection for said
town on the 23rd da" of May. 1932. remain unpaid; and notice ls hereby given
that It said taxes costs and charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor. Including
costs and charges will be sold at public auction at I. O. O. F. Hall, ln said
town, on the flrst Monday of February. 1933. at nine o'clock A. M

Names of Owners

Description of Property

Tax on Real Estate

J. K. BLAKE Land, one-fourth acre. In Dlst. 5. Bounded North by
Charles Cushman. East by Highway. 8outh by Sydney Davis.
West bv Addle Kelso. Value 8125.........................................................
7 50
JOHN BROWN—Land (Stone Island), five Acres. In Dlst. 5. Value
1150 ................................................................-...............................................
9 00
AMY AND JANE T RICHARDSON—Cottage and Land, one-fourth
A-re. In Dlst. 5 Bounded North. East. South by Russell Port
er. West by Harbor Value on Land 8150.00.
Value on
Buildings 8500.00. Total value 8650.00. Unpaid balance ..........
17 00
HENRY LORD-Quarry Land, four Acres. In Dlst 12. Value 3200 00
12 00
JAMES VERRIER Studio. Building and Land, one-third Acre. In
Dlst 14
Bounded North by Barter Estate. East by Mary
Hastings. South by Highway. West by Orange lot. Value on
Land $100 00 Value on Buildings 3300.00 No. 2. Land pur
chased of Lewis Hart. Value on Land $150.00. Total value
$550.00 ............................................... -....................................... -..................
33 00
FRANK T. PEARSONS—Cottage. Oarage and Land. 3-32 Acre. In
Dlst. 19. Bounded North and East by Earl Barter. South by
Harbor. West bv Earl Barter. Value on Land $25.00. Value on
Buildings $1000.00
No. 2. Land, one-fourth Acre, ln Dlst. 19.
Value $100.00. No. 3. Land, three-fourths Acre. In Dlst. 19.
Value $125.00. Total value $1,250.00 .........................................................
75 00
JOSEPH T. SIMMONS.
Dec 23. 1932
Collector of Taxes for the Town of 8t. Oeorge.
154-15-3

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest

Description of Property

Name ot Owner

JOSEPH ANDERSON—Five Acres of Land at East Warren, near
Oyster River, bounded oi. 'lorth by land of William Anderson.
East by land of A T Oxtc South by Oyster River. West by
land of A, T. Oxton. (Lot 2) 40 acres at East Warren Bound
ed on North by land of O. J Barrows. East by Rockland line.
South by land of Mrs. T. P. Carroll.......................................................
WILLIAM ANDERSON—Three and three-fourths Acres at East War
ren. bounded on North by land of J. T. Dean. East by land of
Samuel Mattson. South by land of J. S. Cates. West by land
2 34
of William Anderson ............................................................................
MOSES ANNts—Seven Acres, bounded on North by land of Leon
Wotton. East by land ot H Jones Heirs. (Lot 2) six acres at
East Warren. North by land ot C E Starrett. East by Izora
4 21
Jones, South and West by land of C. E. Starrett .......................
JOHN ACHORN—Six acres. North by land of Mason Tolman. South
3 IS
by land of C. P. Andrews and D. M. Starrett ............................
BENJAMIN BISBEE Three acres. North by land of L. C Packard.
East and South by land ot W B McIntire. West by land ol U.
E Leach ................................................................................. -...................
1 80
ISAAC BLAKE—Four and three-fourth acrea at East Warren. North
by land of U. E. Leach. East by F. L. Simmons. South by
O. A Wade. West Warren. Camden road
(Lot 2) 18 acres.
North by Warren-Camden road East by Ellard Brewster, South
by Rockland line. West by Herman Stanvoa
................................
9 29
ADELBERT BUCKLIN—Five acres Negro town. North by road. East
2 33
by Back river. West by S. H. Creighton ........................................
FRANK CREIGHTON—Fifty acres at North Warren, bounded North
by land of Oeorge Libby. East by I. E Starrett. South by
Cummings and Post. West by Augusta road. (Lot 2) seven
acres. North by D. A Creighton. East by road. South and West
by E E Light. Lot 3) eight acres. North by Ermlna Williams.
54 50
East by road. South by John Palakka. West by O V R R.......
FRANK AND FRED CREIGHTON—Twenty-nine acres. Middle road.
North by land of I E Starrett. East by road. South by A
14 38
M. Hilt. West by White Oak pond .......................................................
R E CLEAVES—Twenty-six acres. North by E E Studley. East by
6 35
S. H Creighton. South by town line. West by R Borneman
ECKARD COLBURN—Seven acres. North by land of M S Leach.
East by Clifford 8pear. 8outh by T. J. Carroll. West by C. F
Wotton Heirs .............................................................................................
5 01
RAYMOND DAVIS—North by land of J Hilt. East by T McNamara.
11 70
South by T. McNamara. West by brook
.......................................
SAMUEL H DOE—Eighteen acres. North by Frank Butler. East by
C. F. Wotton Heirs. West by U. E. Leach ......................................
11 70
ISADORE AND HOWARD HUNT- Fifteen acrea. North by Copeland
6 36
brook. East River. South, town line, West Benjamin Bucklin
HARRY HALL—Three acres. North by William Bisbee. East by W B
McIntire. South by W, J Swift.
West by U E Leach
1 80
OEOROE JONES—Twenty-one acres. North by land of C. F Wotton
Heirs. East by B W. Carroll Heirs. South by A Copeland. West
by Orbeton & Crawford ..........................................................................
8 50
E W KINNEY—Six acres. North by W B McIntire, East and South
by J. Orbeton. West by U E Leach
........... -..............................
5 01
NESTER MIKKOLA—Two and one-half acre*. White Oak Meadow.
South bv land of D W Merrv. West by H. O. 8tarrett
2 07
WILLIAM A. McLAIN ESTATE- Barn. 10 acres. Warren-Camden road.
North by A. B Conic and M B Watts East by A. H. Cope
land. South by A. T. Oxton. West by Mary Watta .....................
23 75
ARTHUR ORNE—Cottage at Crawford's Pond, one-fourth acre. Ga33 10
GEORGE* PARKER—Fifteen acres at N. E. Warren. North by C. F
Wotton Heirs. East road to 8outh Hope. South Ira Rollins
Heir®, West road to Stevens Mills.......................................................
3 68
FRANCES PARKS—House, three outbuildings at North Warren.
North, Union line. East by Melz-er Payson and C Erickson. South
by E B Calderwood. W. A. Cummins. (Lot 2) 60 acres. House
and Barn North Warren. North by C. E Bicknell & Sons. East
by D. R Cummins. South by E. S Crawford. West by A. Cum
mins (Lot 3). 35 acres
130 19
JAMES ROLLINS—Seven acres. North by C. F. Wotton Heirs, Ea.-t
by D M Starrett. 8outh and West by William Fogler .................
3 14
REED A DAVIS—Thirty-three acres. North by Moody and Jameson.
East by Clarence Tolman. South by E. R. Moody. West by J.
Mank Heirs ............ -....................................................................................
11 70
GEOROE M. SIMMONS—Two acres, near schoolhouse, district 14.
North by Lovlna Whitney Heirs. East by road. South and West
by Mason Tolman (Lot 2) House, two outbuildings, road to
East Union. North by Butler and Thorndike. East by road.
South by Alfred Dow. West by road ......................................
18 38
EDWARD T. 8ULLIVAN ......... __ .................... .... ............. ..............................
10 63
FRED TROWBRIDGE—Ten acres. North by F W. Trowbridge. East
by M. C. R R.. South by Loren Packard. West by town line ....
3 68
JOHN W THOCKMORTON—House. outbuilding, one-fourth acre.
Main street. North by Main street. Bast by Charles Simmons.
South by P S Hilton. West by G D Oould ................................
54 50
NELSON BURKETT Thirty-seven acres, bounded on North by land
of O. J. Barrows. East by town line. South by road. West by
C. A Copeland ...........................................................................:...............
22 40
NATHANIEL CARROLL—Near Carroll’s Corner. North by land of
T. J. Carroll. East by Packard and McWilliams. South by land
of T P Carroll West bv T J Carroll ...................... ...........
3 14
FRANK ERICKSON—At East Warren. North by land of H Waldron.
East by A. Oxton. South by John Dunn. West by A Farrington
30 40
C. T. MOODY.
Dec. 24. 1932
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Warren.
154-S-3

STATE OF MAINE

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

HEIRS OF SARAH NORTON—Lot bounded as follows: Beginning at a
stake aud stones about 50 rods Southeasterly from Maker's
Cove on Ballyhack. so-called: thence 8outh by East 70 rods by
land formerly of J Lassell. thence Northeast by a road to land
formerly of E Norton; thence North by West by same 52 rods
to the Foster lot: thence by same to first bound
Also an
other lot bounded as follows: Beginning at the Norton lot
about 50 rods from Maker's Cove; thence by said Norton's lot
South by East 129* 2 rods; thence East by North about 20 rods
to the Crockett lot: thence by same North by West 129*2 rods,
thence to flrst bound Value of land $140 ...................................
$9 51
JOSEPH P NORTON—Lot with the buildings thereon, bounded as
follows: Beginning at a stake and stone at the Northwest cor
ner of land herein to be conveyed, on the division line of land
now or formerly ln possession of John Foster: thence South bv
East by land formerly owned by Stephen Foster about 128
rods to a stake and stones; thence East by North 23 rods to land
formerly owned by Stephen Foster to stake and stone; thence
by said Foster land on the division line of same North by West
about 128 rods to land now or formerly ln possession of said
John Foster; thence by said Foster’s land 23 rods, a West by
South course to the place ot beginning, containing 18 2-5 acres,
more or less Value ot land $130. Buildings $75 _......................
12 65
CORELLA F WEEKS—Lot with the buildings thereon, bounded as
follows: North by land of Oeorge Hurd. East by Charles Clark
and George Hurd. South by Peake. Tibbetts and Jackson. West
by Fred Burpee or owners Value of land $450 Buildings $300
Knox Registry Book 147, Page 439 .....................................................
38 90
GRACE C. TIBBETTS—Six-seventh of a lot of land, known as Sheep
Island, lying In a southeasterly direction about 1000 yards,
more or less, from Holiday Beach, and surrounded entirely
by water. Value of land $3428 ...............................................................
167 11
H. A. WALTZ HEIRS—A lot ot about 40 Acres bounded as follows
North by Town Road; East by V B. Perry. South by Lewis
Arey. West by Peter Pepplcello. Knox Registry Book 185. Page
295 Value of land 8350 ......................................................................
19 63
EMM a F. OROTTON (Crescent Beach Inn)—Lot with buildings
thereon bounded as follows: On the West by Oeorge Simmons.
Irving Hix Heirs. Mrs. Ava Lawry. Mrs Grace De Orsey, and
Joshua Thorndike; North by 2 (two) private roads; East
by the Ocean; South by Irving Hix Heirs. Value of land
$1200. Buildings $5000 ..............................................................................
301 46
CARL L. AND CATHERINE C. LIBBY— Lots with buildings thereon,
bounded as follows: On North by Town Road. C. F. Brown and
F. E Post; East by Brown. B A
Emery Heirs and R L.
Emery. South by Annie Gilchrist. West by O. 8. Duncan
Value of land 8850. Buildings $600........................................................
72 62
EDITH P JONES- Lots with buildings thereon, bounded as follows:
On the North by Stoneyhurst Ave., on the East by Lot No 4.
on the South by the Seaside Road, on the west by lots No
6 and 18; lots being No 5 and 19 Plan of O H. Tripp 1891
and 1914. Value of land $200. Buildings $450 ........................
34 03
M. P. TRAINER-Lots or parcel of land bounded as follows; On the
North by C. O. Borgerson. East by Shore. South by J. A Black
man, West by Town Road
Valus ot land $150.......................
9 99
R J PHILBROOK.
Dec. 23. 1932.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Owl's Head
154-S-3
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51 92

5 91

4 80

7 70

11 90
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27 01
21 81

6 20
3 60
2 31

27 01
27 01
8 80

29 84

38 41

79 53

25 82
28 51

109 13

54 52
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79 03

11 40
79 03
11 40

OF

APPLETON ~

Description ot Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

ELWIN ADAMS- Wood Lot. Number of acres 3. Value of land $25 00
$1 30
ELWIN ADAMS Prescott Lot. Number of acres 18. Value of land
$125.00
..........................................................................................................
g 50
JAMES FULLER HEIRS Land Number of acres 13 Value of land
$50.00 ............................................................................................................
2 go
ALDEN FULLER HEIRS—Land. Number of acres IS. Value of
land $50 00 ....................................................... •..........................................
2 80
M B HOBBS Wentworth Lot. Standing timber Value $200 00
10 40
FOSTER MURRY—Wood Lot. Number of acres 30. Value of land
$75 00 ........................................... . ............................................................. ..
3 go
ALBERT ROBBINS—Arthur Sprowl place. Number of acres 20 Value
of land $150.00 ........................................................................... . ................
7 go
ALANSON WENTWORTH HEIRS—Farm. Number of acres 75 Value
of land 1175 00
Value of buildings $75 00 .................................
13 00
WILFRED ROBINSON Hannon place. Number of acres 35. Value of
land $225.00. Value of bulldlnga $200 00 ....................................
7 10
EMMA A MCCORRISON.
Dec. 20. 1932.
Collector ot Taxes of the Town ot Appleton. Maine.
_____________________________________________________________________ 154-8-3

UNION

T

Description of Property

$38 91

STATE OP MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town ot Appleton. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1932
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Appleton aforesaid, tor the year 1932. committed to me for collection
for said Town on the thirtieth day of April. 1932. remain unpaid; and notice
I Is hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previ
ously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
i further notice at public auction at the town House In said Town, on the flrst
1 Monday In February. 1933. at nine o'clock A. M

STATE Or MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Union, Me.. In the County
of Knox, for the year 1932.
The following list of taxes on real estate ”1 non-resident owners In the
Town ot Union aforesaid, for the year 1932. committed to me for collection
for aald Town on the 10th day of May. 1932. remain unpaid; and notice Is here
by given that It said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due there
for. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
ubllc auction at Town Hall ln said Town, on the flrst Monday In February.
933. at nine o'clock A. M

Name of Owner

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

Description of Property

Building known as Ooose House on above described land.
Value 1150 ...... .............. . ..................................... . ...... .............................
8 80
Building known as Wood House on above described land.
Value $150 .....................................................................................................
8 80
Building known as Work House on above described land
Value $50 ................ . ............ . ............................ . .................... . ...............
3 60
Land and buildings occupied by Walter Young, known as the
Walter Young Place l^nd bounded on North by town way. on
East by Carver's Cove and land of Carl Cedarberg. on South
aud West by land of Hermann Estate Vaiue $1000 ..................
53 53
Land and buildings known as the Fred Carver Place
Land
bounded on North by Carver's pond, on East and South by
land of F Hermann Estate, on Weal by land of Carrie Paige,
land of Blanche Cummlnga and
others Value $900
48 32
LIBBY-BURCH1LL FISHERIES CO.. INC — Land and buildings
known as the Fish Wharf situated on East side of Carver’s Har
bor. consisting of Fish Plant. Cold 8torage. Olue Factory.
Smoke House. Coal Shed. Salt House and other bulldlnga. In
cluding wharves, permanent and Installed Machinery
Land
bounded on North by land of Mrs. H. W Smith Est.. Mrs
M N ChlUes. Llewellyn Smith and others, on South by land
ot Charles E. Young and land of J. Leopold A Co.. Inc., on
West by Carver's Harbor. Value $1500
........................................
788 B0
DR. ERROLD MILLS—Land and buildings. Land bounded on North
by land of Isldor Oordon. on East by same, on South by town
way, on West by land of Mrs Annie Brown. Value $250..........
15 51
WILLIAM MORSE—Land and buildings situated on Granite Island
formerly property of James Lawrence
Value 8250 ..................
15 51
MRS. JOHN NELSON- Land and buildings Land bounded on North
by land of Chaney Gray heirs, on East by land ot Gwendolyn
Oreene. on South by East Main street, on West by land ot
R L Nickerson Value $500 ............................ ...... . .... . ....................
28 51
HENRIETTA C PERRINE—Two shares
Sands Quarry Property
Value $50 ......................................................................................................
4 60
J B R RHOADES----- Land and building.) Land bounded on North.
East. South and West by land of Isldor Oordon
Value $250
15 51
AURORA RANDALL HEIRS Land and buildings Land bounded on
North by land of P S. Walls Est. on East by same, on South
by land of Mrs. Jennie Lenfest. on West by Chestnut street.
Value $1000 ........ ...........................................................................
54 52
GRACE ROBERTS—Bungalow Lot at 8hore Acres adjoining land of
Oeorge R Orav Value $75 ...................................................................
5 91
POSTER B SNOW—Land In Dlst No 2 adjoining land of Alex Bruce.
Thomas Newbold and others. Value $100 ...................... . ...............
7 70
JOSEPH TYLER—Land bought of Chelsea Calderwood.
Land
bounded on North by land of Mrs William Emerson, on East
by land of Aurle Dyer, on South by Long Cove, on West by
land of Rebecca Leadbetter heirs. Value $500 .............................
28 51
LOUISE WAREHAM-<Laud and buildings. Land bounded on North
by East Main street, on East by land ot Mrs Frank Bogren. on
South by land of H W. and I. W Fifleld. on West by land ot
Joseph Headley Value 11500 .............................................................
80 53
GERTRUDE WALLS—Land and buildings Land bounded on North
by private way. on East by private way. on South by Carroll
lot so-called, on West by Sands Quarry Property. Value $175
11 61
GEORGE WENTWORTH—Wood Lot bought of R. F. Oreene Est.
Land bounded on North by land of Minnie Cbllles. on East by
land ot R F. Greene Est. on South by land of F. S. Walla Est..
on West by land of T. J. Young. Value $150 .......... . ..... ...............
to 30
Wood Lot bought of R F Oreene Est
Land bounded on
North by land of Minnie Cbllles,
and land of F. 8 Walls
Est on East by land of Ralph and Charles Calderwood. on
South and West by land of F. 8. Walls Estate Value $350 ....
19 71
EDMUND B OSBORNE
Sheep Island in Mill River so-called
Value $500 ........... . ............ . .......... . ............... . ................. .......................
28 51
LESLIE B DYER.
Dec. 24. 1932
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Vinalhaven
_________ 154-8-3

Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town ot Owl's Head, ln the County
of Knox. lor the year 1932
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Owl's Head aforesaid, for the year 1932. committed to me for collec
tion for said Town on the 3rd day of May. 1932. remain unpaid: and notice Is
hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously
pale so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due
thei Tor, Including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
publ c auction at Town House ln said Town, on the flrst Monday In February,
1933. at nine o'clock A. M

Description of Property

VINALHAVEN

OEORGE BANKS ESTATE—Land and buildings. Land bounded on
North by town way. on East by land ot Harriet Jones, on
South by High street, on West by land ot 8amuel Freedman
Value $700 ....................................................................................................
FREDERICK CONVERSE -Land bounded on North by land of Oeorge
R. Aggaslz, on East by shore ot Polly's Cove, on South by land
of Tucker Daland. on West by land of Oeorge A Strong. Value
$950
.................................................................................................... ........
MRS CHARLOTTE CARVER—Three shares Sands Quarry Property.
Value $75 ...................................
CHARLES L. CARVER—Two shares Sands Quarry Property. Value
$50
DODDS BROS GRANITE CORPORATION—One-half land known as
Elizabeth Crockett Lot located on the Northeast shore of Sands
Cove, containing 47.500 aq feet more or less, rectangular In
shape, bounded on North by Sands Quarry Lot. on East by
Harbor Quarry Lot. on South by shore, on West by land of In
gerson Heirs Value $100 ........................................................................
Harbor Quarry Property so-called, bounded on East by land of
L. A Coombs and others, on 8outh by town way. on west
by land of H W Fineld. A B Arey and others, on North
by land ot Jane E. Hopkins heirs and others Value 8200
Land known as the Stone Yard Lot situated on the East side
of Sands Cove, containing four acres more or less, bounded on
North and East by Harbor Quarry Lot. on South by shore and
Smith's Point Value $200 .......................................................................
Land known as the Ingerson Lot. located on the highway
leading lrom Vinalhaven Village to Oranlte Island, bounded
on North by land of H L. Lunt. on East by land ot Mrs Ora
Jones, on South by land Oscar Nelson, on West by land of
Bradford Bray and others, containing four acres more or less.
Value $150 ........................................................................ .............................
Sands Wharf so-called. Including buildings, on East side of
Sands Cove Value $500 ..........................................................................
Sixteen shares Sands Quarry Property. Value $400 ...... . .............
Fernald Boarding House so-called, on above described land as
the Stone Yard Lot. Value $100 ............................................................
Compressor Building on same Lot. Value 850 ................................
Blacksmith Shop on land known as the Elizabeth Crockett
Lot. Value $25 ................................................................................ ........
Land and Quarry Property known as Wharffs Quarry, bounded
on North by land of Fred H. Hall and shore of long Cove, on
east and 8outh by land of Peaslee ABunker. on West by shore
Value $500
................................................................
Wharf and Power House, located on Wharffs Quarry. Value
$500
Lot of landbought of J. 8Black
ln Dlst No. 2. Value $150.
MYRA DYER -Land and buildings. Land bounded on North byland
ot Charles K. Calderwood. on East by land of S S. Lewis, on
8outh by Pond street, on West by land of Charles K Calder
wood. Value $525 ................................................ .. ............ ....... ..............
SAMUEL FREEDMAN- Land and build Ings.
Land bounded on
North by town way. on East by land ot George Banks Est .
on South by High street, on West by land of Eliza Brown heirs
Value $700 ................................ . ................................................................
Land and buildings known as the Boston Store, on North side
of Main street. Land bounded on North. East and West by
Carver s Pond Value $1500 ...................................................................
NINA GERALD- Land and buildings Land bounded on north by land
of I. S Llttlefleld. on East by Cottage street, on South by land
of Lucie Coombs heirs, on West bv Pleasant street. Value 8850
Bal......................................................................................................................
GRAY ROCK GRANITE CO—Building used as Engine House on
land of Oscar Nelson. Including hoisting machinery Value $500
ARCHIBALD AND RALPH HOWE—La nd and buildings
Land
hounded on North by land of Mary Chaffee, on East by land of
C. L Calderwood. on South by Mill River, on West by land of
O B, Baker and shore. Value 82.050
....„........ ..........................
F. HERMANN ESTATE—Land bounded North by land of F Hermann
Est. on East by shore ot Roberts Harbor, on South by land ot
Louise Wsndless. on West by land of J. Leopold A Co. Inc.,
same being the original land bought of E 8. Roberts Value
81000 ........................... . ............................................. ....... .........................
Dwelling No 1 on shore of above described land. Value 81200
Dwelling No 2 near barn on above described land. Value $1500
Pump House Including machinery on above described land
Value $200 ...................................................... ... .................. .................. ....
Barn and Stable on above described land. Value $1500 ............
Building known as Ken House on above described land Value
4200 ................................. ................................................................. ........ .
S30<)d,ni! *nown u I,ot H°use on above described land. Value
Building known as Hog House on above described iand. Value

TOWN OF OWL’S HEAD

Name of Owner

OF

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Vinalhaven, In the County
of Knox, for the year 1932.
The following Hat of taxes on real estate ot non-resident owners tn the
Town of Vlnaihaven aforesaid, for the year 1932, committed to me for col
lection for said Town on the 28th day of July. 1932. remain unpaid; and
notice ls hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor. Including Intereat and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Memorial Hall In said Town, on the Bret
Monday In February. 1933, at nine o'clock A. M

f

WEST ROCKPORT

Miss Julia Lassel who has been
visiting her mother Mrs George
Orccnrose, returned to Boston Thurs
day night.
Mrs. Oeorge Hanialainen enter
tained the Tuesday Club this week at
her home near Mirror Lake.
Several from this place attended
Orange at Warren Highlands Wed
nesday evening.
Evangelistic services under the
leadership of Burleigh Sylvester and
Stanton Gavitt were held in the
church Wednesday evening. They
will also be here next Sunday morn
ing at 9.30 and Wednesday evening at
7. Several from this place have also
j bpen jn attendance at the services in
I RockvlUc and Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Spear arc
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter. Phyllis Ann, at Knox
Hospital. Jan. 1.
The Christmas trees and decora
tions that have been a source of Joy
the past few weeks have been removed
and the year Is now well started with
so little snowfall and none since be
ginning of the new year, that It ls
hard to realize It ls January.

TOWN

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxea on lands situated In the Town ot Warren. In the County ot
Knox, tor the year 1932.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Warren aforesaid, for the year 1932. committed to me for collection
for said Town on the first dsy of June. 1932. remain unpaid; and notice Is
hereby given that It said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously
paid, ao much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
ubllc auction at Town House In said Town, on the flrst Monday ln February.
933. at nine o'clock A. M

Page Five

Amount of Tax Due I !

W. S. CRAMER OR OWNER- One-flfth land near Norris Sldellnger
Value $70.00. Three-flfths land nrxr F L. Walker's
Value
$90 00. Pasture and woodland Value $175 00...............................
$14 41
R. A. OUSHEK-Casewell place located at North Union. Value 1200 00
One-third Tannery lot located at Union Common. Value
$10000...............................................................................................................
12 90
GEORGE W HAWKES-Wood land near Crawford's Pond
Value
$100.00...............................................................................................................
4 30
HEIRS OF ERWIN HA8TINOS -One-half Boggs farm Value $150 00
6 45
FRANK LEIOHTON-Wilkes Maddocks place, formerly. Value $800 00
34 40
MINOT MESSER- Land and buildings. Value $750 00 Robbins wood
28 70
lot. Value $75 00. Wood lot. Value $75.00. Bal...............................
BOARDMAN MCDONALD—O. P Jameson wood lot, formerly. Value
$50.00 ........................................... .................................................................
2 15
WALTER REES—Farm and buildings Bounded as follows: On North
by land of J. W Sayward. on East by land of T. O Messer, on
South by land of Miles Jones, on West by land of J. W. Sayward.. Value $1000 00 ...............................................................................
107 50
MRS. D. E. 8AVAOE--Matthew farm. Value $80000 ..............................
34 40
HEIRS OF MINNIE B. SAVAGE—Field near Otto Karl. Value $50.00
2 15
FRANZ SILONEN TRUSTEE—Land near Ida Robbins. Value $200.00
8 60
FRANK 8ULLIVAN—Alton Butler place, formerly. Value $50.00
2 15
EZRA SAVAGE—Emma Sukeforth place, formerly. Value $500 00 .....
21 50
ROY H OOULD.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Union. Me
December 34, 1932
157-8-6

PLANTATION
)
j
I
1

OF

MATINICUS

KTATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Plantation of Matlnlcus, In the County
ot Knox. lor the years 1927 to 1932 Inclusive.
The following Hat of taxes on real estate ot non-resident owners In the
Plantation ol Matlnlcus, for the above years, committed to me for collection for aald
plantation on the 30th day of April. 1932. remain unpaid; and notice la hereby
given that If said taxes. Interest and charges are not previously paid, ao much ot the
real estate taxed as la sufficient to pay the amount due therefor. Including intereat
and charges will be sold at public auction al Town Hall on the tlrat Monday
of February. 1933. at nine o'clock A. M
—
Names of Owners
Description ot Property
Tax on Real Estate

JOHN T. YOUNG—One-tenth Island known as No-Man's land. Onetenth Mark Young. 2nd. Farm bounded on the north by the
ocean; on the east by land of W. Scott Young; on the south by
W Scott Young; on west by land of Ellen A Wallace—1928. $129;
1929. $1 37; 1930. 93; 1931. $1 39; 1933 . 91 30. Total Ux ................ ..
98 18
A. B. PALMER— Land on south shore of Matlnlcus. designated as Lot
No. 3—1927. $180; 1928. $180; 1929. 91.90; 1930. $130; 1931. 11.90;
1932. $180 Total tax ................... . ................... ............... ......................
10 *
HORACE R. YOUNO?
Dec 24. 1932
Collector ot Taxes for the Plantation of Matlnieua. Maine

Page Six

Every-Other-Day
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COURTED BY MAIL
town a short time Friday aftemoon
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Total .......................................
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.
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TENANT'S HARBOR
FLORIDA

At the annual meeting of the BapMiss Eva Torrey is 111.
tist Ladies' Sewing Circle held WedMrs. Laura Rawley and son Clarnesday these officers were elected: I cnee are guests of her daughter Bea; President, Mrs. Minetta Paul; vice ' trice Smith at Hallowell.
president, Mrs. Maud Walker; scoreThere will be a picnic supper at
tary. Mrs. Augusta Shibks; treasurer, IO.O.F. hall at the regular meeting
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
In addition to personal notea regard-1 Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron gave a j Christie Whitney; director, Mrs. Ella | next Tuesday evening. Those not [!
Ing departures and arrivals this depart
Overlook;
assistant
directors,
Mrs.
j
solicited
are
asked
to
contribute
cake
:
ment especially desires information of benefit bridge Wednesday, with Mrs Augu- ta Shiblcs. Mrs. Josephine Wall; i or pie.
||
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc A. J. Murray carrying off first hon
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Monaghan
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be ors. Ouests were Mrs. Wallace Spear. chaplain. Mrs. Christine Currier. A
gladly received.
special session for work was held | have moved into their new house
A delightful newsy letter of “goings include Strauss' Serenade for wind
TELEPHONE _____ „.__________ 770 or 194 Mrs. Harold Horrocks, Miss Hazel Thursday afternoon.
which is a very attractive modem one. , on in the musical world" as expe- instruments, Opus 70, and three
Marshall, Miss Helen D. Perry, Mrs
A. R. Havener and Mrs. Jerome Bur- [ Miss Marieta Shibles returned this The contractor and builder was Fred rlenced by a New Yorker has come Wagnerian masterpieces.
Composed in 1922, the “Whipped
Misses Bessie and Virginia Healey rows. Mrs. Horrocks is entertaining week to Mt. Verncn, N. Y., to resume ! Watts, helper Weston Rivers, electri to me, and I am happy to share it
with you.
Cream" ballet ls a delightful fantasy
teaching after spending th” vacation ' clan Chester Roberts of Rockland,
have returned to Framingham, Mass. ln this series Monday afternoon.
“I am very much thrilled,” the an that haven of children’s dreams,
with her parents Mr. and Mr?.. Effgar
• • • •
after -spending the holiday season
writer says, “over a scries of lectures the pastry shop. The scenario of the
with their fathfr, Frank D. Healey.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie motored to P. Shibles.
James Harvey Watts
. on 'The Enjoyment of Music' which ; ballet, also written by Strauss, tells
Miss Virginia is a student at the 1 Portland Thursday.
The annual planning meeting of
familiar figure on the street and ! I am having the privilege of attend- of the experiences of a group of
Teachers’ College in Framingham.
the Farm Bureau will take place next in Athe
stores for many years has been I ing. It isundoubtedly the mast inThe Itooevik Club is to meet Thursday at the home of Mrs. Nina called from our midst in the passing tereoUpg course of its kind that has children in a Viennese patisserie. As
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Ginn of Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Sumner Carroll. It will be an all-day session of James Harvey Watts, 76. who was ( ever been given. I am enclosing they gaze in hungry contemplation
on the little figures of gingerbread
Portland motored to Rockland Fridty Perry, Talbot avenue. There is a j with dinner at noon. Home demon
dead in his home Jan. 3. newspaper clipping so that you may men and spun-sugar ladies, the fig
and will spend the weekend at, "The large quantity of Red Class sewing to stration Agent Jessie M. Lawrence found
Loath came presumably from a heart se# what a marvelous scries it is ures come to life to Join in dances by
Old Homestead," Ginn's Point; they be done at this meeting.
will be in charge.
attack, he having been subject to j Olin Downes is, as you know, one oi Princess Tea-Blossom, Prince Coffee,
will also visit Mrs. Oinn's brother, L.
A well-baby clinic was held Thurs- them on recent occasions. Tire lm- ! our greatest critics and knows music
other members of the pastry
C Blacaington at The Meadows.
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury was hostess to [ day afternoon at the Baptist vestry mtdiate relatives in town who survive from every angle. He does not at- and
royalty. While thc children feast on
the Luncheon Club yesterday.
under the direction of Miss Suther- ! him are a brother Capt. Samuel tempt to go into the subjects too cookies, cream, and ices forty-eight
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry and
land, R, N. A good number of [ Watts and son Albert of Port Clyde. \ deeply, yet sufficiently so that It is beautiful young women emerge from
daughter Marie left Thursday for
The fortnightly meeting of the mothers took advantage of the oppor- [ and ?4rs. Syrena Ulmer. Services \ worth while from an educational a huge bowl in which a gigantic
Miami, Fla., leaving New York for Senior Harmony Club takes place tunity to get a check-up cn the phy- were held at the cemetery Thursday, standpoint. I have every reason to
automaton cook is beating whipped
that city Sunday after attending the Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock at steal condition of their children.
Rev. F. W. Barton officiating and in- I be excited over being able to attend cream
They dance the “Schlaautomobile show
' the home of Mrs. Faith G. Berry,
Mrs. Blanche Heald Ellsworth, com- ! torment was in the family lot.
I the course, as the sale of seats ha-> _gobers' Waltz as the
_______
first___
act_____
ends.
j counsellor. The club is studying poser of "When Summer Comes to 1 "Harvey," as he was always called been the mest unprecedented in the I The second act treats of the feverish
Mr. and Mrs C. H. Gray of Boston • "Opera Stories" this season, finding Maine Again," has received word that I wil1 be missed by thc townspeople in j history of the Academy of Music, and dreams of one of the children, who,
write that they are planning to move it most interesting.
this song will be included in the min- general, but especially by those who • the demand was so great that tht ! terribly sick from his lavish into Rockland or Thomaston ln the
strel broadcast by Chandler's Royal have known him all through the years , entire house could have sold over dulgence. again secs the enchanted
spring.
The Knoweachother Club met for Entertainers over station WABI. Ban of his life. In times gone by he did again. Of course this is because of pa try shop with the dances and in
j relief sewing Thursday afternoon gor next Thursday evening.
many kind deeds for his neighbors or. the remarkable array of artists
trigues of the animated figures. A
Miss J. Ailken of New York arrives ! with Mrs. E. B. Spear.
"We are enjoying the lovely oper general dance ends the ballet.
Rev. Philip Tolman of Leominster, Watts avenue where he resided,
today to be the guest for two weeks j
-------bringing their mail through many a etta Music In the Air' which is prov
of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy.
The annual open meeting of thc Mass., is visiting his sister Mrs. Herb tough snow storm late at night, and ing such a success. My friend. Sig
CHANGE OF MOVEMENT
ert
Mann.
Shakespeare Society will take place
Orange anil yellow marigolds
Miss Mary Brann returns Sunday tc other things. He was always a good urd Nilssen, is in it, but has only
Louis Pietroski is at Knox Hospital Monday evening, Jan, 16, at the Cop
In
a
Rockwood bowl.
a
small
part
Reinald
Werrenrath
is
worker. After the death of his par
for surgical treatment.
Sustained singing notes—
per Kettle with a banquet at 6.30. Reading, Mass., after spending two ents he lived with his sisters Mrs in the cast, and also Natalie Hall. It
weeks
rt
hei
home
on
West
street
and
A
gray
stone wall
Reservations must be arranged with
Syrena Pedrick and Mis, Ann Hall, is a marvelous production.
That hums the soft green tones
Mrs. Maynard Jackson of South Mrs. Maud Blodgett not later than at the home of her brother Leroy both of whom died several years ago.
Ot rock plants dripping sprays.
"The
opera
so
far
has
been
very
in

Thomaston entertained Mrs. Ella Jan. 14. Miss Anna Coughlin will Biann in Rockland.
The blue Jay's chord
In recent time he had lived alone at teresting. as there have been so
With emphaala repeated—
Watts, Mrs Mabel Putnam and Mrs be the speaker.
MUs Patricia Blakely, young the old homestead.
many debuts of American singers
So ends the Summer's sweet An
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lizzie Wiggin at cards Friday eve
dante.
Rose
Bampton
made
a
great
hit.
in
Quoting Bryant in “Thanatopsis:"
ning
Mrs. Fremont Beverage of North Blakely wlw lias been very ill the "And what if thou withdraw in fact she got the finest notices of any
Tonight
Huven who has been the guest of Mr post week, is reported as improving iHence from the living, and no friend new singer who has joined the Met
A silver run of frost across the
Members of tlie Woman's Society of and Mrs. L. A. Thurston at The High slightly,
grass
take note of thy departure? All that for years. I happen to know her
And grace notes.
the Universalist Church are asked to lands for several days left last night
William A. Paul and John F. Haul breathe will share thy destiny, and personally and was of course at her
The
Hist gay leaves of red and
meet Monday afternoon ut 2 o'clock for Washington, D. C„ where she' will have been drawn for jury dutv from all shall leave their mirth and their debut. Aflter the performance we
gold.
at the home of Mrs E. F. Berry, to spend the winter with relatives.
Rockport at the coining term of Knox niiploynnunts, and shall come and went back stage, and tailed on her
That sweep at length
With brisk chromatics
County Superior Court.
make little aprons for the “Apron
in her dressing room where she was
into Autumn's bright Allegro
Party" the society is to give later.
All lobstermen are requested to make their bed with thee.
Miss Hattie Vase Hall of Augusta
surrounded by flowers. She sang
Helen Dunforth Prudden In "The
Take apron materials and sewing ac is the guest of Mrs. Edith Follans meet at the Thorndike Hotel, Rock
Blacklngton's huge mark down sale. with Ponselle as you know, in' La t OJU»y-"
cessories.
bee, Blake blcck.
land, next Tuesday for the purpose Newest Novelty Footwear. $4.00 values, Giaconda.' She is so unassuming and
,’
of discussing the local fishing busi all sizes $1.98.—adv.
natural and has a perfectly marvelThe Land of Smiles,” a muscial
Mr and Mrs. Fred E. Gregory have
A communication sent to Mrs. ness.
ous voice, and is but 23 years old a-Iair
an elaborate score by
returned from a visit of several weeks Charles A. Emery, Pacific street, from
The girls of the B Y P.U. were en
now. What a future for so young Franz Lehar. is playing at the SchuSPRUCE HEAD
with their daughters, Mrs. O. A. Tol ' Lily Pons' accompanist, a personal tertained by Mis. G. F. Currier at
a person! I predict that she will go bv‘rt in
and in the cast apSchool reopens Jan. 9 after a va far in opera, for unquestionably she Pea"s Charles Hackett, erstwhile
man in Woodfords, and Mrs. Gran friend of Mrs. Emery's, states that picnic supper at the Baptist parson
ville Shibles in Westbrook.
Mme. Pons has been very ill with in- age Tuesday evening .ind afterward cation ot three weeks.
has the finest voice of any American 'E'no' with the Chicago Civic Opera
, fluenza since Dec. 21 and that before attended the evangelis.ic services at
Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Randall and girl who has appeared at the opera In Company that was. It is said that
daughter Mildred st White Head are recent years.
Mr and Mrs. Bradford Burgess she returns to the Metropolitan is to the church.
Hackett fits comfortably into
have one of the Duncan apartments make a short sojourn at Atlantic City
"I noticed that you have already the £chem« of >‘8ht opera His voice
The Trytohelp Club will mu'. Mon visiting Mrs. Randall's parents Mr
at 22' j Elin street.
| to regain her strength.
cuy evening at tlie home of Mrs. Wil- i and Mrs. Stanley Simmons,
mentioned the Rubinstein concert ls Iyncal- English is his native tongue,
liarn Moou,
Mrs. Francos Russell is very ill at which was held at the Waldorf. 1 and what is lnore- his n«ure ** not
Thc Coi*ncr Club met yesterday aft
Raymond Cross is confined to his
Mrs. F. P. Fowle has been confined the home of her brother Clifford El was there as a guest of the president. t0° bulky for the portrayal of a roernoon with Mrs. Nellie Dow. Pleasant home. Broadway, with grippe.
io htr home this week by illnets.
well.
Mrs. Chapman. I do wish you might mantic character .
street.
The Musical Revue to be presented
Miss Sylvia Post has returned home hear Emma Redell. She has a per-| .
* * * *
Miss Alice Scammon of Owl's at Camden Optra House January 26 from Rockland after several weeks' fectly marvelous voice, and such a
An;on:o Scotti of the Metropolitan
The men will be ir. charge of the Head was the guest Tuesday and and 27, undtr the auspices of the employment at the home of Mrs. Hab- personality! We were all thrilled ®Pera Company, will make his final
with her.
appearance next month on the same
circle supper al the Congregational Wednesday of Miss Margery Phil Camden-Rockport Lions Club will un- tie Ma on.
Church Wednesday at 6.15. W W. brook. Cedar street.
"The Christmas music apparently
where he made hLS American
dcubtedly draw a large number from
Mrs. Lewis Simmons and Mrs.
Spear as chairman will be assisted by
this town. It promises to be a very Clarence Carr recently entertained at is going to be very beautiful in all ' d-bat 33 years ago. Then the veterW L Aver. Rev. Walter S. Rounds. C
Albert Richardson, who spent the elaborate affair and clean entertain- bridge at the home of Mrs. Carr. The the churches about town. I went to an baritone, who will be 67 years old
H Duff. H. A. Buffum, C. F Snow. holidays with his grandparents, Mr. ment is the keynote.
guests were Mrs. Jeannette Snow. the most unusual candlelight service , n' ~5' P‘ans t0 retire to his native
favorDr. A. W. Foss.. John I. Snow. John and Mrs. Charles R. Richardson, has
The first official meeting of the J Mrs. Maude Shea. Mrs. Gladys Sim- at St. Thomas Episcopal last Thurs- Iuiy Mr Scotti wiU sin»
O. Stevens, A. J. Bird. C. I. Burrows, .A returned to Phillips Andover. He proposed Knox County choral society , mens, Mrs. Callie Morrill, Mrs. Grace day evening iDec. 22) at 5 oclock lt£ lo!e- that of ,he sinister Chim"■ ''le ’'P'nni den proprietor In
L. Ome, Dr R. W. Bickford. Henry was accompanied to Boston by his will take place Thursday at 7.30 a’ York, Mrs. Lillian Rackliff and Mrs. where the entire church became dark
Chalto, J. E. Stevens, Carl H Sonn- uncle. Austin Richardson.
lhe Central Maine Club rooms, Main , Eugenie Godfrey. Lunch was served, and the little choir boys after light- Eianco Leonis I, Oracolo at his
tag. L. A Thurston. Kennedy Crane,
street, Rockland to form a perma- ! Charles Burke received a severe cut :ng their candles from the Christ *arcwcB performance on the afterThe Progressive Literary Clfib will nent organization, elect officers, on the foot Tuesday when his ox Candle on the altar went aboui
Cleveland L. Sleeper. Leo Howard. E.
c‘ ,,an'
.
After that I will sing no more. I
S Leveiraler, Dr. C. D North. Ensign meet next Tuesday afternoon at the choose a director, etc. An invitation , slipped, making a bad cut on his in lighting all the others in the church
C is. Dr N A. Fogg. B B Smith, E. J home of Mrs. Evelyn Snow. Thom is extended to all singers to attend step
on the pews, etc., until all the im an °d man now. I am very
Hellier, Henry B. Bird, H. B. Fales, aston. The fourth act of King this meeting.
David Mann and Wood Mann of church was brilliant with candli ;°rry t0 retire—the stage, it is my
Henry IV will be read .Current
Ernest C. Davis, and Alan L. Bird.
At the Baptist Church Sunday Camden were in town Wednesday light. This was followed by a pro- ,llR—but 1 aant to retire in time. I
events will be given in response to morning the sermon will be by Rev. calling on friends.
cession of the entire choir around "ani 13 ®i'e J’oun8 people a chance,
was
be might take
Chapin Class will have supper a*, roll call. The questionnaire will Burleigh M. Sylvester; anthem by the
Alfred Haskell of Rockland was a the church, and the congregation
!eacb>n(? of singing. With a
the Universalist vestry Tuesday at 6 come last on the program and choir assisted by Stanton W. Gavitt recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles placed gifts for poor children at the
manger. It was a lovely sight.
I flown he replied:
o'clock, with Miss Harriet Parmalee Mrs. Frances Norton will act as The service will be preceded by Burke.
leader.
"I-----------certainly
thrill last
1 am t0°severe- 1 hav« heard
as chairman.
.
church school at 10; B.Y.P.U. at 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Carr are re» got -a real
—................
— ■ . 'No
m',„v
subject. "How May We Know God’s i ceiving congratulations on the birth week when Geraldine Farrar sent 3 ”a - ”ea; "“bws.
Miss Josephine Pellicane entered Will?" leader. Miss Geraldine Page; of a daughter, Elizabeth Ann.
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater of Rankin
me the most ma.-ve’->us photograph
And when Scotti is in well-earned
entertained at bridge and Knox Hospital this morning for evangelistic service at 7, also on
Mrs. Clarence Carr visited her of herself .inscribe ’ .0 me. I always
have been one of her greatest ad- rethemtnt in his native city, Naples
lunchccn Wednesday evening. There treatment.
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday eve- mother in Rockport Tuesday,
were two tables, and prizewinners
nings at the some hour. Ladies' Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thompson and mirers, and she knows it. It was —where, incidentally, he has never
Mrs. Albert P. Blaisdell enter- Circle will hold an all-day session family hawe moved to Rockland for taken on the day of her last concert. sung—what wealth of reminiscence
were Mrs. Gardner French, Miss
and because of that all the more will be his. That night, for instance,
Hazel Marshall and Mrs. A. R. | tained at a bridge tea Thursday after- Wednesday at the church parlors.
the remainder of the winter.
, noon at her home in Walker place.
valuable to me. as I was in the first in New York when, commemorating
Havener.
Honors were won by Mrs. Robert
row that day to hear her give hei his quarter of a century's service
LOUDVILLE
NORTH
HAVEN
with the company at the Metropoli
farewell recital.”
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Mon Snow. Mrs. Oscar Duncan ar.d Miss
• • • •
tan, a packed auditorium rose and
day aftemoon with Mrs E. L. Brown Emma Wellington.
The weather for this time of the
Mrst Annie Elwell attended1 the
pelted him with flowers.
To
give
you
an
idea
of
the
worth
of
j
"Goodness consists not in the out
Miss Margot Sewall of Old Town year is the mildest within the recol funeral of her brother in Canada the lecture series by Mr. Downes, a
Thc Universalist Mission Circle
recently.
ward things we do. but in the inward
meet Wednesday at the home of and Miss Elizabeth Philbrook of lection of the oldest inhabitant.
partial
list
is
shown
herewith.
Ervin Simpson qf Rockland was
Leroy Poland is very poorly. Sher
things we are. To be is the great
Mrs. Ftta Stoddard with Mrs. Kath Brookline who were badly injured
"Song." with Lawrence Tibbett as thing.'—Frederic Chopin.
in North Haven on business Wednes man Gifford also remains about the
erine Veazle, Mrs. Clara Smith, Mrs in an automobile accident between day.
sisting.;
"The
Violin
with
Albert
same in health.
Gladys Morgan and Mrs. Alice Fish Old Town and Stillwater are still
Mr. and Mrs. Everett O. Thompson Spacing; -The Orchestra in the
Miss Etta Beverage is fully recov
as assisting hostesses. Luncheon at I confined to the hospital, Miss Pbil- ered
MON.-TUES.
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poland 17th and 18th Centuries," with
frem
her
recent
illness.
!
brook
whose
facial
injuries
are
due
to
12 30 will be followed by relief sewing
H. O. Grant has one of the new I went to Portland one day lost week. Georges Barrere and His Little Sym
,
contusions
rather
than
cuts,
also
until 2 30 when devotional exercises
Chevrolets. It is a handsome car.
Capt. Will Grover of Harbor phony; "Early Music cf the Piano
and the formal program will take : suffered body bruises, but is able to
Sunday services will be: Church Island was in town Wednesday after and Its Predecessors, with Jose Itursit
up
in
bed.
HERE THEY ARE’
place. Miss Caroline Jameson will
bi; “Liecter,” with Lotte Lehmann;
Schccl at 10; worship with sermon i mail and supplies.
present a paper on “Mary A. LiverThe iua«r , greatest star
at 11; young people meet at 6.30;
Mrs. Ida Poland had a chopping “Opera and the Coloratura Scprano.'
At
Blacklngton's
huge
mark-down.
mere" In the series of notable Univerteam In their biggest HiTt
Illustrated address at 7.30. "Romola bee recently, and gave a baked bean with Lily Pons; “Modern Piano
ralift women the Circle is studying Ladies rubber overshoes, sale price or the Times of Savonarola." Thi‘ supper for the men. There were Music" with Walter Gieseking;
99c;
all
heels,
all
sizes.
—
adv.
WILLIAM
this season. The topic for roll call
promises to be one of the best in the about 20, and Mrs. Hattie Simmons "Piano Composers of the 19th Cenwill be "Meekness."
series; the slides are 75 in number ' and Mrs. Fred Teel helped with the tt y," with Harold Bauer; "WUgJOSHING NORMAN
nerian Opera and Its Influence
and the finest of any yet exhibited, j supper.
Upon
Modern Song," with Gota
Albert McCarty has returned to |
.
and
bound
to
make
a
deep
impression
!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Amos
Loud
have
re,
(k.
Hcly Cross College. Worcester, after
The following correspondence via Attendance Ls urged.
one KAY
turned to their home at Loudville
“nsberg Chamber Mus,c of the
.■pending thc holiday recess with his ! Christmas cards is self-exp.anatory:
The Unity Guild held its annual after spending the holidays with CIai-,ic and Romant.c Periods, with
parents. Mr. McCarty is a member of ,
Gulfport, Fla. Dec. 19
London String Quartet; "The Piano
the Glee Club which is to make quite I Dear Comrade: Dig yourself out of meeting Tuesday. Reports were read her parents Keeper and Mrs C. N. and Orchestra from Handel and
and
these
officers
elected:
President.
Robinson
of
Franklin
Island
Light.
an extensive tour through the winter | ’he snowbank and come to warm Miss Jennie Beverage; vice president ' Lewis Poland had his wood hauled Bach to Beethoven,” with pianists.
sunny Florida. Best wishes.
Mrs Hattie Bray; secretary, Mrs out on the first snow and has it all John Erskine. Ernest Schelling and
Norman Lermond
Mr. Downes; "The Last Piano So
Stella Whitmore; treasurer. Mrs. sawed by hand.
natas cf Beethoven," with Josef Hof
Mrs. Roscoe McKinney was hostess
Leon
Stone.
Plans
for
the
year's
,
Millard
and
Guy
Robinson
of
Rockland, Jan. 5
mann. and "The Modern Symphonj
to the Cheerful Circle Wednesday
Franklin
Island
were
in
town
recent

work
were
considered.
Dear Comrade: The only snow we
and Symphonic Poem." with Serge
evening.
ly
after
mail.
have heard of is at Los Angeles, Calif
Kouesevitzky and the Boston Sym
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Prior
have
phony Orchestra.
Mrs. Donald H. Perry entertained and Amarillo, Texas. We are digging
returned
home
after
a
vacation
at
MICKIE
SAYS
—
at luncheon and a joke New Year's dandelion greens and basking in sunNew
Haven.
Emma Redell in the Rubinstein
tree Tuesday evening at her home on tnine. Come away from the alliga
Sherbon Carter continues to hold
conceit sang “Didi Theure Halle"
Grove street. Bridge honors were tors. bugs, snakes and moccasins and
meetings
at
Loudville.
LETTERS
WITH
STUFF
from “Tinnhauser;" "Viene di la
won by Miss Ann McLaughlin, Mrs. live in safety at the Arboretum
FOR. THE PAPER SHOULD BE
lontanm lontana," by Respighi.
D. L. McCarty. Mrs. Walter C. Ladd Spring flowers are budding. We have
SIGHED, NOT TWAT WE'LL
ATLANTIC
raised so much farm stulf that we are
"Allersweelen" by Strauss, "Ecstasy
and Mrs. J. F. Burgess.
PRINT YER. NAME, BUT SO
giving it away to the unemployed
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Joyce have | of Spring" by Rachmaninoff, and
WE WILL KNOW WHO THE
•Jesse A. To.man.
just returned from a visit with their "The Bird cf the W.lderness" by
The T Club met last evening with
OOUrRUBUTOR. IS »
daughter Mrs. Carroll Boardman in I Horsman. Also on the program was
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick for sewing.
AU RAPERS HAVE THIS RULE
Rockland.
a choral number "Memories” by Dr.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Ruth Harvey is home after j Chapman, words by Mrs. Chapman,
The monthly meeting of the BPW
spending a few days at Old Harbor
Club Thursday evening, with dinner
Scuth Hope Grange has elected
A friend who heard Harold Bauer
Mrs. Hattie Orcutt entertained
at The Thorndike had Congressman- these officers: Arthur J. Clark,
Wednesday evening the Jolly Eighty- noted pianist, in his recent Portland
elect and Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., as worthy master; Ernest E. Hastings,
Three Club. These present were concert is still talking in thrilling
honor guests. Adjourning to the grill, oveiseer; Mrs. Emily Pushaw, lectur
Dolly Smith, Mahlon Holmes. Georgie terms of his artistry, and when wc
Mr. Moran talked in a most interest er; Russell D. Upham, steward; Robie
Wheaton. Myrtle Stanley, Harvey study his program and hear this
ing and enlightening manner on the Taylor, assistant steward; Mrs. Annie
Tinker, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard friend describe it, we feel wc must
tariff, the 18th amendment, and other Esancy. chaplain; treasurer. Albert L.
| Staples. Alter the games, luncheon ' agree. Pianists will be interested to
subjects occupying the world's atten Esancy; Mrs. Nina F. Taylor, secre
1 was served.
(note that Mr. Bauer played:
tion, as suggested by club members. tory; Sidney B. Lermond. gatekeeper; |
Austin Joyce has returned to Andante varle and Presto, Joseph Havdn
The talk was given in.an informal Mrs. Clarion F. Clark. Ceres; Mrs
A Warner Bros. Picture
1 Rhode Island after spending thc ,Tr,"“r'^d
r“r-Bauer from the
manner, altogether delightful, and in Laura Hastings. Pomona; Mrs. Abbie '
Christmas holiday with his sister Mrs. I Ballade in D minor, op io. No l
"...The best picture,
volved questions and general discus Merrill. Flora; Mrs. Flora Pushaw.
N. B. Trask.
Johannes Brahms
sion which made the occasion quite lady assistant steward; Charles B
this team has made"
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Trask are ^"”n^uGlnminor.
F mlnor
worthwhile. A rasing vote of thanks Taylor, executive committee for three
-SILVIA SCREEN
Op' 22Franz Schubert
spending a vacation with Mrs. Trask’s
was tendered Mr. Moran who had years. These officers will be installed
Roberl Schumann
Allegro
motto
parents at Friendship.
rushed homo from the inaugural next Saturday afternoon by Subordi
Andantlno
Andrew Smith is again able to be
ceremonies at Augusta and a speaking nate Deputy James L. Doman of East
Scherzo
at work in the store after a short
Finale: Presto
engagement later in the day at Hal Union. Pioneer Grange will attend
Song
Without Words
Mendelssohn
i illness.
lowell to be present at the BPW by special invitation. Dinner served
In A Flat ........................... Chopin
Mrs. Velma Teel has returned to Ballade
meeting.
at 12. Meeting called at 1.30. and a
Rellet dans l ean
Debussy
NOW PLAYING
resume teaching in the Atlantic Etude en forme de valse
Salnt-Suens
large attendance is expected.
•
*
•
•
“A FAREWELL TO ARMS”
(school, after spending the Christmas
Lessons in Contract Bridge, groups
with
holiday at her home in Cranberry
or individuals, offered by Mrs. Alan
Bruno Walter, distinguLshed Ger
HELEN HAVES, GARY COOPER
I. Bird. Associate Member Culbert
! Isle.
man conductor, will present the air
son's National Studios. Phone 228,
Mrs. Howard Staples is remaining premiere of Richard Strauss' novel
Home of Paramount Pictures
with her mother who has been ill.
Rockland.
3-5
"Schlagobers" (Whipped
Cream)
Johnny Wheaton has returned ballet music as thc feature of thp
Don't take chances witnout automo
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buj home after spending the vacation all-Oerman program to be broadcast
bile Insurance. Insure your automo
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the with his sister Mrs. Maynard Staples. by the New York Philharmonic OrThe most critical women
home news, at the Old Scuth Newt
bile today with Roberts & Veazle,
Santa well remembered the chil che :tra Sunday, .tan, 8, over the
are the most
pleased.
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Inc., M. F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic
Church; also at M. Audelmau’a, 284 Tre dren here at Christmas, even though Columbia network from 3 to 5 p. m.
Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Temple, Rockland.
40-S-tI
1 it has been a hard year.
Other selections of the concert will
mont St.

OCl ETY.

/ .

THE REALM OF MUSIC

POWELL
FRANCIS

“Re-Tex”

MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel

r

.

,

Convenient to all point* of interest—Modern in every wiy.
An enjoyable view from our apacioua around-fioor porches, wluck
■»mMao«i the hotel Many rooms who private balconies.

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and First Ave.

Oci—r)
H H Miu

n n.mau
Manaeer

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
.

Hotel
Maselynn

Stamford

r'r.

•

hr
■

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Located on Beacon
Hill Next co the
Scare House.

Just a few minutes* walk co the theatre, financial,
and shopping centers.

Rooms

New Lower Rares
without bath, *2.00 up; with bath, *3.00 up

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

The Ideal Hotel for You in BOSTON
Is The New

Hotel MANGER
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.

At North Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B & M. STATION

AU Transit Facilities at

Door

500 Rooms

HOSPITALITY
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-In
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England's Most Modrrnly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel........................

Dining Room, Coffee Shop. Oyster Bar. and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mats.

sa’is'i

We make our printing say 'Hello'
. . . cordially, interestingly, nttractlvely. We make type tai':
with ready attention and eonvincing salesmanship. We plan
your printing requirements with
intelligence and economy.

STATIONERY
BOOKLETS
BROCHURES
BROADSIDES
OFFICE AND
FACTORY
FORMS

"Ghe Courier-Gazette
Rockland, Maine

aoraictt
LIGHT

FLOOR PLUGS—EXTRA OUTLETS
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

wraicrm'

HEAT

POWER
24 HOUR SERVICE

CLARK-KALER Inc.
Phone 903-W

Next to Maine Power Co.

Rockland, Box 132

MON.-TUES.

13 WOMEN
—■ Each One Doomed'

Gom lhe sensohonol novel by Tiffany Thoyer, author oCUMen
wirt

II. I M DUNNI, LK ALDf: CCUICZ.

Jill IVHIhl. MVIM l(>
George Arcbombovd

TODAY
TOM MIX In
"HIDDEN GOLD"

Dirtcledby
. . David O Selimci. fxeevliv* Prodwcsr

COMING
Tlie Radio Sensation
"PHANTOM OF CRESTWOOD"

i

Every-Other-Day
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With the Extension Agents
— And The

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
i
ships in Knox-Lincoln County are: j
Albert Nutting, forestry specialist.' Edwin Annis of Simonton's Corner
in the dairy project; Clifton Meser
will be with County Agent Went-! vey
of Union in the poultry manage j
worth Monday and Tuesday. Meas-1 ment project; and Charlotte Braguring thinned lots ln Aina and Dam--' don of Damariscotta in the sewing
ariscotta. pruning and marking will project. Louise Nash of Camden at
be done. Wood lots will be visited tended as a special delegate and told
Monday afternoon at Norris Waltz's. all county champions and leaders
Damariscotta, and Tuesday at Joe about her trip to Chicago.
Oenthner's in Aina and Otto Miete's |
The first meeting of the Jefferson
in West Aina.
Vellis Weaver. Orff's Corner, county j Cheerio 4-H Club was held Dec. 27. |
forestry leader, will accompany Mr. This is its third year. The meeting
Nutting and County Agent Went was called to order by the local lead
worth on this trip to Aina and will er, Mrs. William S. Fish. The assist
assist in taking measurements of ant leader is Mrs. Mary Perry. The
the lots thinned. Both Mr. Miete and officers elected are: Marjorie Ogilvie, j
Mr. Waltz have already done some president; Edwina Dow, vice presi
thinning work and aie going to con dent; Louise Ogilvie, secretary and
treasurer; Catherine Bond, cheer
tinue this winter.
Wood lot improvement gives work leader and color bearer; Marjorie
for the farmer during the winter, i Orff, club reporter. The other mem
furnishes a supply of fire wood and it 1 bers were Arlene Hallowell. Doro
also improves the wood lot. Good thy Jones. Leona Perry. Margaret
clear white pine is hard to obtain Perry. Most of the members took
and brings gcod price. This kind of sewing and three took cooking and
lumber can only be obtained by housekeeping.
• • • •
proper thinning and pruning of
Sue junior boys met at the home
young pine.
o • • o
of Mrs. Bessie Hardy. Dec. 23 to or
Next week will complete the plan ganize a 4-H Club by the name of
ning meetings for Knox and Lincoln "Hatchet Mountain 4-H Boys."
Counties. Friday a meeting will be They elected Robert Wright for their
held in Friendship. Wednesday. Jan. president. William Hall for vice
11 in Nobleboro. and Friday. Jan. 13. president; John B. Pearse as secre
Rockland. A postponed meeting will tary. Vernal Hardy as treasurer and
be held in Warren at the engine hall Gerald Hall as color bearer. Mrs
Bessie Hardy is their leader and is
Saturday, Jan. 14.
Plans are being made by County planning a year's program that will
Agent Wentworth for a series of interest these little boys. They arc
meetings to be held in cooperation all taking the bean project.
• • • *
with the home demonstration agent
Marion Hobbs, a member of the
on home organization. These meet
ings will discuss the farm income Golden Rule 4-H Club is taking
and means of improving it. They charge of a small junior girls' club
will be held during January and till? year. The offlcers are: Dorothy
Beverage, president; Clara Brow’March.
• • • •
nell, vice president; Mary Herrick,
The latest Farm Bureau member secretary and Estelle Beverage, treas
ship report shows that Knox-Lincoln urer. The name of the club has not
has 724 members. 333 men and 391 yet been made public.
• • • •
women Hope and Camden are tied
with 60 members each. Rockland is
With the Homes
next with 54 members.
Meetings were held in three com
• • • •
munities last week. Programs ol
The latest hatchery report indi work were planned for the year and
cates fewer chicks being hatched these project leaders elec.ed:
than last year and fewer orders
Camden — Chairman. Mrs. Myrtle
booked than in 1931.
Blase; secretary. Mrs. Martha Gross;
coihing. Mrs. Sa:a Sleeper; foods.
4-II Club Notes
M.s. Mildred Sheldon; h,tr.e man
Organizing the 4-H Club is to be agement, Mrs. Lett.e Bagley; annual
featured in the first program of 1933 meeting cha‘rman. Mrs. Lucia Hop
4-H radio series today from 12.30 to kins; plan...ng meeting entertain
1.30 p m. Club members will speak ment. Mrs. Sally Lord.
from Ohio and Connecticut and C W.
Union—Chairman. Mrs. Belle KenWarburton. director of extension nlston; secretary. Mrs. Edith Camwork. USD A, will speak on "The ; eron; clothing. Mrs. Frances Lucas;
Need for 4-H Club Work.”
foods. Mrs. Bessie Stephenson; home
The first Saturday of each month, management. Mrs. Maude Calderfrom 12.30 to 1.30, will be spent on wood; annual meeting chairman.
important pbMM of 4-H Club work Mrs. Ida Goss; planning meeting
which contribute to the education of entertainment. Mrs. Edith Cameron.
the club members, local leaders, ex
Simonton — Chairman. Mrs. Sarah
tension workers and others.
Marcello; sscretary. Mrs. Guy Annis.
Why not plan a club meeting at clothing. Mrs. Maude Carver; foods.
this time each month?
Mrs. Fred Priest; assistant foods
• • • •
Mrs. Sadie Bowden; home manage
Three of th? county champions at ment. Mrs. Estella Simonton; annua!
tending State Contest from Knox- meeting chairman. Mrs. Sarah MarLincoln
County
received
state ceiio; planning meeting entertain
championships. The state champion ment. Mrs. Sarah Marcello.
Agricultural

HORSES AND BANDS
St. George Had Both In the
Days Recalled By Corre
spondent Allen
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Up in Fort Fairfield they are having
horse racing on ice Down here the
ice is hardly thick enough to skate on.
Years ago we used to have great horse
racing here on the Marsh. They used
to come here from miles around and
bring some fine horses to race Fred
Snow had a nice race horse, William
Allen had "Nell Taylor", Charles
Rawley had "Nigger Boy." Al Rawley
had the old "Hair Trunk." J. W Hup
per, Nelson Hall. Walter Mathews.

with the Tracy mare "Nell," and
many others.
In those days people who bought
horses used to try to get those that
had "speed." John Monaghan had
cne he used to drive in second gear
about all the time. So did John Smal
ley. Barney Rawley. and many others
Those were the happy days on the ice
course. Incidentally we would like to
sit on Dr. Kalloch's piazza and see
those fast horses up in Fort Fairfield come down the home stretch.
Harking back to the years in the
Eighties, a "Tenants Harbor Cornet
Band' was organized, with Clarence
Bickmore as leader. This was the
first band the town ever had They
engaged Sidney Metcalf of Thomas
ton as instructor. The band was com
posed wholly of town boys, quite a
few of whom have passed beyond.

Great progress was made under the
teaching of Mr. Metcaii. I can re
member most of the boys and the in
struments they
played—Clarence
Bickmore. Roll Jackson, Alfred Fuller
Frank Bickmore. Jack Gilbertson,
cornets; Herbert Bickmore baritone;
Charles Smalley, Will .Ferguson
tenors; Will Sweetland. Percy Bick
more and John A. Fuller altos, Wint
Seavey B flat bass. Will Allen E flat
bass. Jesse Ludwig bass drum. George
Allen snare drum I don't know who
banged the cymbal*—was it Al Crock
er?
The band used to give concerts
and street parades, and had great
socials in Fuller's hall. I remember
once when they were giving an en
tertainment in Fuller's hall. They had
a street parade, with large crowds on
the sidewalk. One old lady was heard

to remark. "Look sis, Will Allen has
the longest Instrument!" and it was.
a bell back E flat bass, five feet six
inches long All the wind instruments
in those days were of rotary valve.
Jack Gilbertson had an E flat cor
net. and he was a wonderful player.
He played "The Campbells Are Com
ing” 21 times without moving the
cornet from his lips. One time the
band was at a political rally in Pert
Clyde, furnishing some patriotic airs,
and one of the alto players had a slide
out of his instrument blowing out of
It the water that had collected, when
the order to play was given by the
leader. The player forgot to put the
slide back and played the entire piece
without it.
It was hard work to keep a band
going in those days, so many of the
players followed the sea as a liveli

hood However the band remained In Flank Wiley, John Mathews, Charles
existence for a long time and fur Rawley, Fred Smalley, Manfred
nished fine music, then gradually Humphrey. I cannot remember the
petered out. John Tracy took it in Instruments they played but they all
hand with about the same players, played their parts. I hope I have not
and some additions. It kept going i left out anyone who played In this
for a space and then played its last band.
e. E Allen
Tenant's Harbor.
tune for a while.
A few years later some of the boys
got together and organized "Mathews
SI. GEORGE ROAD
Band." with Walter H. Mathews
Mrs. Elmer Nelson will resume her
teacher and leader. It made fine
progress under his leadership Walt' r duties at the Georges River school
was a fine tenor singer and a nice Jan. 9.
cornet player This band was made up
William Harjula has received
of practically all new members with baby alligator from Edwin Harjula,
a few of the old ones left. Comet I who with friends is touring in Florida.
players, Walter Mathews leader,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson enterJoseph Morris. Elmer Allen, Will 1 tained friends Wednesday evening at
Monaghan, Bert Kalloch, James their home on High street. Refresh
Romkey, Charles Wall. Frank Brown, ments were served following a radio
(Tink) Charles Wiley. Byron Davis, program.

America’s biggest

low-priced car

/CHEVROLET/
A general motors value

TWO HOURS' FREEDOM in th? piggery TO welcomed

____
Ed«or of -vox"

After
a word or two with him I followed
«=»•

Emotions W hen Allowed Crete foundation, with cement block
fac'ngs and of hip-roof construction
To Visit Prison Farm
with overhead sky-lights. It Is 1ST
feet long. 25 feet wide and its ad
Out of the pages of “Vox: The ministration part is two stories high
Voice of the M. S. P." comes a human The lower story is to be used for the
interest story worthy of telling to a cooking of pig food and has a large
wide circulation. The author is A. J. cooker for same. It also has a scald
L'Italien. editor of the institution's ing vat and other butchering necessi
new newspaper, and here is how he ties. and in one comer is a hot-air
describes a visit to the Prison Farm: heating furnace. Overhead is the
♦ • • •
quarters of the prisoner who will
Th? first day of last month was have charge of ’he piggery.
a red letter day for me, and one which
On each side of the administration
will linger long in my memory, ln building are the pig pens, both 70
that, through the kindness ol the feet long and with pens measuring
deputy, I was taken to visit the Prison 1 10x10 feet. It is estimated that th?
Farm. Being sentenced to life im piggery will hold 125 grown pigs
prisonment and having been away
The building of th" pig$,erv Is quite
from the outside world for eight an innovation, in that it was conyears, you can perhaps imagine how I .
k,.
„t,i,
felt and the thrill that was mine In !structe? enttrel>' bv pnson labor with
*„
\
...1.
no
civilian
supervision
whatever
The
till I was away from Lhc Ptlsoh two ____ rut
hours, a short Ume. but in that time i
I experienced many things Words ' turtd at the Pnson' The
has
been commented on as being exceed
are not mine to express the feeling ingly well done
that was mine as I passed out through
After inspection of building we
the front door.
started back for the farm buildings,
Entering the deputy's automobile and after a few minutes talk with Mr
we drove out of the prison grounds Adams, superintendent of the farm,
and here I experienced again the we went to the quarters of the prison
sensation one gets in his first auto ers who work on the farm. It is a
mobile ride And as we drove on. I typical Maine farm building of two
was all eyes, nothing escaped my stories, upper story' is used for sleep
sight
The surrounding country ing quarters and lower story for
somewhat hilly—houses in good kitchen and dining and living rooms
order—large fields with dormant The kitchen which is in charge of
grass, a dog by the side of the road, a prisoner as cook and who has a
a cat asleep on a door-step, gas sta
tions, four of them in the two miles prisoner as helper, was Immaculately
to the farm, overnight cabins, snow !
fe,v-e«
fences, „a In™.
lone crow on ua r„~.„
fence post 1 was short" 80 we started back to the
Prison. I made the ride back in
blue sky overhead which seemed ’ silence,
pleased with my visit and
bluer than that seen inside the I
Prison We passed a bridge and by | glad that I had not broken the trust
Its side were two others, the three placed in me.
Local Items From “Vox”
spanning the George's River whose
water at that point was lifeless.
Grogan, Howard and Haddad were
We arrived all too soon at the granted Christmas pardons. To the
Farm and we proceeded on foot to latter, a lifer, it must have been the
the new piggery located on a hill in best Christmas present he ever had
back of the farm buildings. As we or ever will have.
Annual inventories are being taken
climbed the hill going through
ploughed fields and over a small in the Prison.
brook, my Imagination brought back
“Barney" the horse who was used
memories of the days when I used to fcr general utility in and around the
climb the hills on my grandfather’s Prison is dead. He was the victim of
farm. Por the moment I was the lockjaw and an infected foot.
barefoot boy again, happy and care
Spurlczk has been assigned the job
free. The climb to the top of the hill [ of Commissary runner,
was well worth the effort for there a ' Improvements are being made In
wonderful view awaited us. From it j the Commissary, and a new system of
parts of the towns of Warren and I management under the Code Bill goes
Thomaston were before us. At the I into effect.
loot of the hill flowed the George's | It Is with regret that we have
River glimmering from the sun's rays learned of the death of Officer Vinal's
But one thin? marred my enjoyment wife. We extend our sympathy
of the view before me arid that was ! Coal from the A R. Wright Co. of
the sight of the grim, gray walls of j Portland is being hauled into the
the Prison. I shut my eyes. I shud- Prison.
dered and in that moment I longed ; Rehearsals for a minstrel show to
for freedom as never before, the be held in the near future, are now
woods at my back looked inviting, and in progress under the direction of
I thought of how good II would be to Marshall Bradford, our instructor of
run away from it all. But I strangled music and singing.
the thought at its first inception.
Officer Overlook has gone to Stock
My principles forbade its execution. holm after a sanding machine tor the
Never have I looked with favor on wood shop.
the gaining of my freedom in such
Crabbe has been transferred to tlie
manner A call from oni of the men Prison Farm

Longer Wheelbase •

New “Aer-Stream” Styling

More Powerful Six-Cylinder Engine •

Lower Fisher Bodies •

Plate

Safety

Glass In

Fisher No-Draft Ventilation
Cushion-Bal

•

Windshield

anced Engine for Smoothest Operation

Free

Wheeling

Second

•

•

Larger,

Syncro-Mesh

Shift

•

Improved

with

Silent

The “Starterator”— for Simplified Starting

Even Greater Economy .

important improvements that make the New
Chevrolet the Great American Value for 1933.

AT A

NEW SCALE OF LOW PRICES

SPORT ROADSTER $485
COACH $515

-

-

PHAETON $515

SPORT COIPE $535

-

COIPE $495
-

SEDAN $565

CABRIOLET $565

AH price* t. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. Low delivered price*
and easy C. M. A. C. term*. Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan.

NEW CHEVROLET
SEA

VIEW GARAGE, INC.

689 Main Street

Jt

Rockland, Maine

